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DAVYJONES 
RECEIVES 1-A 

HOLLYWOOD -Davy Jones. the only British member of the 
Monkees, has been classified 1-A by his draft board. Davy will 
not know until the end of July whether or not he will be called up 
to serve. It has been reported, however, that Davy has applied 
for re-classification on the grounds that he is the sole support of his 
father. His appeal, we understand, will take about three months 
to consider. 

Monkee spokesmen feel that Davy will be re-classified but 
have stated that if he is not and is actually called up, he will 
certainly go. 

Meanwhile, the Monkees continue filming their tele
vision series and preparing for their first concerts in Eng
land. While in Britain, the Monkees plan to tape at least one 
se2ment ot their nonular show. 

I ,.__ 
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TOM JONES TO BECOME ELVIS H? 
LOS ANGELES-Col. Tom Parker, the man 

responsible for the long-lasting and highly success
ful career of Elvis Presley, may well become Welsh 
pop star, Tom Jones·, American manager! 

Discussions have already taken place between 
the Col. and Jones' personal manager, Gordon Mills. 
Mills is flying to the U.S. to negotiate further with 
the Col. and has announced: "If we reach agreement, 

it would mean that he (Parker) would manage Tom 
in the States and look after his interests there.'' 

To help establish Jones in America, he is being 
booked into top clubs in New York, Miami, Las 
Vegas and Hollywood during the summer. 

Jones was originally to have begun a movie 
career within the next few months but has now post
poned his movie debut until 1968. 

U.S. Work permits are hard 
enough to come by but they are 
virtually impossible to obtain once 
a foreign entertainer has been link-

CHICHESTER-Two of the 
Rolling Stones, Mick Jagger and 
Keith Richard. have pleaded not 
guilty to narcotics charges and 
have asked for a jury trial. The 
trial date has not yet been set and 
the two Stones are each free on a 
reported I 00 pound bail. 

T he officer in charge of the raid 
allegedly informed the judge the 
police received full cooperation 
from everyone at the party when 
the officers entered Richard's 
house. 

ed with narcotics. ':L..--

Party Raid 
Jagger and Richard's problems 

began when a party thrown by 
Richard was raided by policemen 
who entered his house on a search 
warrant issued under the Danger
ous Drugs Act. 

The seven men and one woman 
present at the party were not ar
rested; however, substances were 
taken from the house and the two 
Stones were subsequently sum
moned to appear in court. 

Both Jagger and Richard showed 
up for their <:_!_)Uri date uncustomar
ily dressed in suits and ties. They 
did not, however, trim their hair 
for the judge. Leaving the court, 
both Stones smiled widely for the 
photographers gathered outside 
and appeared not at all upset over 
their legal tangles. 

Stone fans in the United States 
are considerably more worried 
than the Stones themselves since 
it is very likely that the Stones will 
not be granted work permits in the 

Tour Again? 
The Stones know this all too 

well and this is the main reason 
why they have not scheduled an
other concert tour of America. Of 
course, there is a lways the outside 
chance that t he Stones will be, 
granted work permits and, if so, 
you can expect them to return for 
at least one more tour of the U.S. 
First and foremost, of course, will 
be the outcome of Jagger and 
• 
Richard's jury trial in Chichester, 
England . 

-UPI Photo 

-

THE BEATLES POSE WITH ROAD MANAGER S, Neil Aspinall and Mal Evans, during recording of "Sgt, Pepper." For the full and exclusive details on how each track of the 
album was recorded. See Tony Barrow's report on page three and discover how John Lennon's young son helped his famous dad come-up with a song title. ""'-
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ASSOCIATION CHANGE 
Dear BEAT: 

This letter was meant to be wrinen several weeks ago when the time 
came for the sixth in a series of six interviews of the Association came 
and Gary's interview did not show. I meant to write a letter of complaint 
demanding it. but then I heard the news-that Gary was leaving the 
Association. 

I think Gary added a lot of personality to the Association and he will 
be greatly missed {especially by me). Anyway, I was wondering if this 
was the reason there was no interview, and if you could print one or at 
least some sort of "farewell" article? I a lso had two more ques
tions about Gary. I. When is he leaving for India? 2. Is he on the record
ing of the Association's new record. "Windy?" 

Janet Stlwer 
_ Gary is leavi11g the group as far as perso11al appearances are co11-

---::cer11ed. Lllrry Ramos, formerly with the New Christy Mi11strels , is re
pit,cing him. Right 110w Ltirry is 011 tour with the guys and Gllry is along 
helping to break l,;m in. Gary will co111i11ue U> write new material/or the 
Association. He left 1/te group merely beclluse contit111011sly bei1111011 the 
road stifled his creati1•i1y llS far as writi11g is concerned. Gary has al
ways w,mtetl to 110 to India. but hllS made no definite pillns. Maybe he"// 
make it and maybe ,wt. Gary is ,wt 011 " Windy." That's Larryll11d R11ss 
singing lead. _______________ The Editor 

BLOW IT 
Dear BEAT: 

To "Frenchie" Horn-go blow 
it will ya!! Mick Jagger is the most 
talented guy around. Also he's 
very, very, very sexy (sigh). Look 
kiddo, keep your mouth shut and 
join the "Swiss Cheeze." Stones 
4 ever! 

Peggy Shearer 

~~ WOE WE ARE! APPLAUSE 
A MISTAKE I I Dear BEAT: 

•" I'd like to give you a big ap-
Dear BEAT: 

Well this is the third copy of 
BEAT I've read, and ... I found a 
mistake! Woe is you. I hope{!) 
your office is Hooded by mail from 
all of us Peter and Gordon fans, 
because in the April 22nd issue. 
you had an anicle about good ·ore 
P&G and a picture of Gordon sup
posedly. On the same page. you 
had an article about Paul Jones 
with the exact same picture! Did 
you run out of Gordon pictures? 
If you did, I'm sure that Jo-Anne 
(our fearless fan club leader) Lucas 
will be glad 10 furnish some. 

- -< Do you admit 10 your mistakes? 

plause for your great magazine. It 
seems that there is so much jazz 
running around about teenagers 
and what slobs and cruds we are 
and yet you people express things 
beautifully and with much knowl
edge becuz I imagine most of your 
writers are young people who 
know what's happening. I"m a 
happy nineteen-year-old girl on my 
last leg as a teenager and I regret 
nothing I've done and think the 
majority of our generation is outa
sile kids who live life as we see fit 
and as time goes by will see our 
mistakes and bener ourselves thru 
what we know and not what other 
people try to cram down our 
throats. 

,,. 

Chris 
PEACE! We admit it' Wemllde 

a mist like. Apologies to P. & G. 
fans everywhere. 

Once again, thanks for a great 
magazine. 

The Editor Judy _Vitez 

DEDICATED TO HARPO 
Dear BEAT: • 

HARPO??? 
Our smiting Harpo is gone, 

Like the caterpillar that • 
Spins itself a cacoon 

Only to emerge as his real self, 
James George Valley. 

Please print this because this is how I feel and I'm sure Jim 
would agree with me. 

Sue Nation 
P.S. I love The BEAT, More on the Raiders! 

~ &.;. __________________________ ...J 
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HOLLIES 
Dear BEAT: 

A DICK CLARK DAY? 
Dear BEAT: In every one of your issues so 

far, you have always printed some
thing on the Hollies, for which I 
am very grateful. I have never 
found a top teen magazine until 
BEAT which has printed much on 
the Hollies. I would appreciate 
very much, along with many 
others, seeing a feature anicle on 
the Hollies in a near-future issue 
of BEAT. It's time these guys 
should get more recognition than 
they have been getting in other 
magazines if any. 

The following letter is an open lener 10 the teenagers of the 
world. I would appreciate it if you would print it in The BEAT 
because your paper is read throughout the U.S. and parts 
of Europe. 

Roberta Fra11ks 

, A Man of ACTION 
I~ you were to define the word "action" what would you say? 

Possibly, a type of movement or a happening? No, you'd say what 
any other normal teenager would say. ACTION is a word cherish
ed by many but means nothing to some scrunky people. Action is 
the third word of a great and cancelled TV show, " Where The 
Action Is!" And what is the root of Action? Why the talented 
Dick Clark, of course. He is definitely the man of ACTION!! 
~e's been like an angel to the teenagers of yesterday, today and, 
I m su re, tomorrow. America should have a national Dick Clark 
Day to celebrate the many things he has done for teenagers. And 
anyone who does not think this way about Dick should definitely 
not admit that he/she is a teenager, because they're not normal! 

Thank you again. 
· Nancy Car/sort 

COVERS ALL 
Dear BEAT: 

I'm a girl of 15 and I want you 
very much to make BEAT a big 
hit. I think it 's great. It covers 
everything I'd like to know. Es
pecially of my favorite group, the 
Monkees. 

I spend about $5 a month on 
magazines and BEAT is worth it. 
My girlfriends think it,5 fab too 
and I got them staned on it. So I 
wish that you could keep it a hit. 

Sharan Gomez ~ 
BEAT Photo· Robcr1 Young 

GEORGE'S MOUSTACHE 
"I believe in re-inc'arnation" 

- George H arriso11 
Of course we've seen you before. You sat for El Greco'oncc 

or twice. And Warner Brothers gave glimpses of how you laughed 
and looked when you wailed with Drake. 

-You'r&.the troubador in our picture books (your love songs had 
such a different bite). 

Brummel, then Beardsley envied your e legance. 
Saint, swashbuckler, poet, beau ... but that moustache has 

got to go! 
Cathy Boyle 

THE BALLOON 
Dear BEAT: 

In " In" People Are Talking 
About you asked "whatever hap
pened to The Leaves? Well, John 
Beck is now the lead singer of the 
Yellow Balloon, Tom "Ambrose" 
Ray is semi-manager of the Yellow 
Balloon. 

The rest of the Yello" Balloon 
con,1st, of \1anhe" Ande,. t\lark 
Andes, Bob Harris and Eddie 
Rubin. 

These guys are really great so 
wh} not give them a chance and 
print an anicle on them in The 
BEAT? 

G /aria Lopez 

CONTRIBUTION TO P.A. T .A. 
Dear BEAT: 

I would like to say first that your mag - er - newspaper - er - publica
tion is the only teen t hingy anyone can believe anymore! It gets 
bad when mags make two-page stories out of the time Paul McCanney 
took a deep breath - real bad! Your - er - your whatever it is (try BEA n 
repons facts and stuff and you can believe what you read. It's for real! 

Secondly, I'd like to make a contribution to "In" People Are Talking 
About: 

... when t_hey'II stan getting people for possession of Chiquitas ... 
how unrecognized the Byrds are ... Paul Simon being the reincarnation 
of John Marshall ... why P.S. is like J.M. and deciding maybe he's not 
after all and it was only a rumor ... why RinJ!O J!rabs a cuooa before 
going down to the bus and figuring it's only common sense ... what's in 
that song that makes it so great besides something stupid. 

Thirdly, why can't people close their eyes and listen to the music 
and decide whether or not they Like it that way: it's so1111d? Albums look 
a lot a like and that's what you're buying anyway! 

Thanx for reading and I love you, BEAT! 
Sitar 

Tlu111k you/or re11di11g, Slwr, and thanks/or the nice comments. 

A Friend 

STONES 
Dear BEAT: 

I would like to tell you my very 
favorite feature of all my favorite 
features of The BEAT: The Na
tional Top I 00 Singles from Cash
Box. 

Since St. Louis is son of a dead 
city , music wise, I like to know 
how much fanher ahead the rest 
of the nation is. Now, all you need 
is a lis1 of the top albums and your 
magazine will be perfect. 

Geoffrey Horner 

MONKEES 
Dear BEAT: 

Maybe on the hippier Coast the 
Monkees are taken for what they 
are! ... actors with ~chtick." 
Here in Chicago, though, they've 
taken over in a sickening way. 

Great groups like the Byrds get 
no play at a ll. Request "Straw
berry F ields," and the jocks give 
you a hard time. As far as I'm con
cerned there are only two good 
things about the Monkees: Neil 
Diamond (and even he can't pump 
much originality into those pup
pets) and Davy Jones looks some
thing like George Harrison in 
cenain angles. And that's it! 

Music magazines like BEAT 
should be for and about musicians. 
Leave the t\1onkees 10 Screen Joys 
or whatever. 

Lyn11 Gold 
P.S. For example, re Chicago's 

square-ness. The only album cut 
ever played is that mushy, icky 
"Valerie.'· You'd think they never 
heard of "Revolver." Maybe they 
haven't. They're too busy remem
bering Fred Waring. 
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The big subject in the music business is, of course , the Monterey Pop 
Festival. It happens June 16, 17 and 18 and everyone is pulling for it 10 
be a smashing success. Personall y. I don't see how it can possibly miss 
with the talent they've lined up for the 1hree days. Every facet of the pop 
field will be represented, so there will be something for everyone, no 
matter what your musical 1as1es are. And then. of course, there's the hot 
rumor that Paul McCartney, who is on the board of governors, 
will a1tend the Festival. 

Gerry To Solo 
Gerry Marsden, who started Gerry and the Pacemakers, has an

nounced thal 1he group will break-up shortly. Gerry plans 10 begin his 
career all over again as a solo 
artist. .. As a group we achieved 
everything we set out 10 achieve. I 
have already done quite a bit of 
solo TV work and I want 10 write 
a full-scale musical, .. said Gerry. 
.. As a group we moved into the 
cabaret scene over the past 18 
months and rd like 10 continue 
do ing qu ite a bit in the way of 
cabaret appearances.·· 

Gerry Bonner and Alan Gordon, 
the songwriting team which has 
composed such pop hits as "Happy 
Together," .. Me lancholy Music 
Man:· .. S he'd Rather Be With 
Me:· have taken a definite stand 
against psychedelic music. They 
call ii .. a musical regression based 
o n writers· misinterpretation of 
public taste. Even in the dull post
twist and pre-Beatie music period, 
there was a progression, not par- "-
ticularly impressive, but in the GERRY MARSDEN 
direction which we might expect," 
said the pair. "And now. the possibilities of fruitful musical experimen
tation still are not exhausted and, in fact, have as yet scarcely 
been touched ... They added that they did not believe that musical exper
imentation included .. freak-out, freak-in psychedelic noise.·· 

Psychedelic Lennon 
It would seem that John Lennon docs not agree with Bonner and 

Gordo n s ince he recently allended t he psychedelic .. Technicolor 
Dream,. at London·s Alexandra Palace. 

I saw .. To Sir Wi th Love,. a couple of weeks ago and although 
I usually don't say much about movies, I can't help myself this time. II 
has to be one of the best movies 10 come along all year. It stars Sidney 
Poitier, who is magnificent. as always, but the surprise is the young sup
porting cast. 

Except for Lulu, popular Sconish singer. the young British cast is 
unknown Stateside-but I'll bet you even money that after this movie is 
released e1·ery,me will be talking about them! It should be out sometime 
inJune-don·1 miss it. 

Talk has ii chat Tim Rooney has been picked 10 replace Davy Jones 
if Davy is actually dmfled. However. it seems extremely unlikely that 
Davy will be called up. He is seek- f • 
ing reclassification because he is 
the sole support of his fa1her and 
should have no trouble gening his 
1-A status changed. 

So. the Walker Brothers are 
splilling. Scon Walker gave the 
press an unusually frank answer 
to why the group decided that now 
was the time 10 break up ... Afler 
seeing our last ·Palladium· perfor
mance I think I really got things 
into perspective and made up my 
mind 10 quit the group. I l's a nasty 
feeling watching a show like 1ha1. 
I was so embarrassed. I was so full 
of shame for myself and the rest of 
the group. II was the lase straw. I 
was disgusted ... 

Poor Paul Revere. He's certain
ly had his share of troubles la1ely. 
Firs1 Harpo left and then Smilly DAVY JONES 
and Fang followed suit. It reall y 
got 10 be a joke in the business with everyone asking how Paul Revere 
And The Raider were going 10 get on. 

A lot of people are predicting that Revere and Lindsay are not strong 
enough 10 carry the group with the others gone. This. of course. remains 
10 be seen. And in the meantime Paul is busy finding himself three new 
group members. 

BEAT EXCLUSIVE 

A Behind The Scenes Story 
Of Beatles' 'Sgt. Pepper' 

By Tony Barrow 
LON DON - On 1he first day of 

February THE BEATLES began 
10 record a song called .. SGT. 
PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS 
CLUB BAND." Paul had con
tributed the basic ideas for the 
number so Paul was assigned 10 
handle the main vocal action
with the others joining him for the 
chorus segments. To add instru
mental effect an actual .. Lonely 
H carts Club Band" was formed
for one time only! II consisted of 
four horn players, all true and tried 
session musicians. 

Centerpiece 
At that point .. Sgt. Pepper .. was 

just one of twelve new composi• 
lions in line for inclu~ion on The. 
Beatles· first album of 1967. A 
couple of weeks later the group 
began 10 think of tentative pro
gram cities for the finished produc
tion. Gradually they began 10 1alk 
in terms of making .. Sgt. Pepper•· 
the centrepiece of the whole thing 
-a sort of Lonely Hearts Club 
B(111d Show which would open up 
with the "Sgt. Pepper" number 
and, eventually, get back 10 the 
same song towards the end. 

From here on everything was 
based on this theme. Instead of 
being .. banded .. or broken up into 
individuaLtracks, the album would 
be virtua lly continuous wi1h no 
more than a split second of silence 
between the end of one item and 
the beginning of the next one. In 
fact "Sgt. Pepper,. runs straight 
thru into Ringo's solo vocal called 
,.With A Lillie Help From My 
Friends, .. the instrumental link be
ing provided by producer George 
Martin playing the organ! 

Repeat 
"Audience reaction·' noises 

were put in behind the .. Sgt. Pep
per'' number. giving an effect re
sembling 1ha1 of a live show re
cording. And before the very last 
number on Side Two there·s a re
peal performanceof .. Sgt. Pepper's 
Lonely Hearts Club Band .. with 
the same lune. dilf<:rcnl words. no 
horn quartet but everyone joining 
in the vocal and more audience 
sou nds superimposed upon the 
finished recording. 

Before I go any further let me 
give you an exclusive pre-release 
run-down on all the other items. 
Af1er Ringo·s specialty number 
comes .. Lucy In The Sky With 
Diamonds:· a 1i1le suggested 10 
John by his own son. Julian, who 
came home from school with a 
painting he.djust done and claimed 
that it represented precisely that! 
John is lead singer and you can 
hear Paul playing Hammond 
organ. 

Other numbers in which John 
cakes the lead vocal are .. Being 

ART INSTITUTE 
OF PITTSBURGH 

A11h Y, . Coed 18 & 24 mo. 
Oipk>Mo Cov,-se; Commer,iol 
Ar1, Fb,hton An, ln1en.or o.,. 
l-ign, 8eg,n. & Adv Vet. App-d 
Dorm focilit,es. Colle9e , e. 
f• uoh for degrees. ftee al1.1s 
br0<hure 
lorl 8. Whe-eler,. Director 

635 Smithfield St. 
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For The Benefit Of Mr. Ki1e,. (in
cludes quartet of harmonicas 
played by Ringo, George, Neil 
Aspinall and Mal Evans), .. Good 
Morning, Good Morning .. (which 
has saxophones. trombones and 
French horn played by Sounds 
Inc.) and .. A Day l n The Life" (in 
which Paul looks after the solo 
si nging in the middle segment and 
a 41-piece orchestra provides the 
series of three fantastic instru
mental climax points). 

John and Paul are jointly in
volved in the vocal for "She's 
Leaving Home .. (in which harps 
and strings form the accompani
men1 and The Beatles are not 
heard at all instrumentally) . 

George Alone 
George has a typically off-beat 

item all 10 himself-he wrote 
.. Within You. Without You·• and 
he sings it. The other Beatles are 
not featured at all and the inslru• 
mental backing is of strongly In
dian influence featuring three tam
bouras, a dilruba. a tabla, a zither
like Indian table-harp, three cellos 
and eight violins. George brought 
a bunch of Indian friends into the 
session 10 play the colourful as
so,1ment of instruments-and, of 
course, George himself is fea
tured as solo sitarist as well as 
1amboura player! 

Items in which Paul play, 1hc 
main role so far as singing is con
cerned are .. Sgt. Pepper·s Lonely 
Hearts Club Band.' ... Gelling Bet
ter" (where George plays 1am
boura) ... Fixing A Hole .. (with 
Paul on harpsichord) . .. When I'm 
64 .. and .. Lovely Rita" (Paul plays 
piano: John. Paul and George add 
special effects with combs and 
paper). 

Incidentally Paul got the idea 
for .. Lovely Rica. Meter Maid" 
from an American visitor who 
pointed ou1 10 him that 1he young 
women we call female traffic ward-

ances-each just over five min
utes-are .. A Day In The Life .. 
and .. Within You. Without You." 

The creation of the very elab
orate album cover shows just as 
much imaginative thinking as the 
music contained within it. The 
cover is one of those spectacular 
open-out jobs with a giant 24-inch 
by 12-inch colour photograph 
spread across the inside. For the 
album cover photographs The 
Beatles wore specially tailored 
"Sgt. Pepper.. uniforms made up 
from vivid personally selected sat-
in materials - with lavish braid, 
equally bright hats and orange and:,,-· 
yellow patent leather shoes. 

Whal about the t'RONT of the 
album cover? T hat's quite amazing 
in its own way too but you·11 see 
what l mean when Capitol issues 
.. Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band:· For once l under
stand that every detail of the re
cordings and the cover will be 
duplicated precisely by Parlo
phone in Brita.in and Capitol in 
America. 

One particularly welcome fea
ture of the cover so far as album 
collectors are concerned will be 
1he reproduction of all the lyrics 
in full on the back space. This 
means 1ha1 Beatie People wanting 
the words of all the new songs but 
NOT the actual music will have 
the information without paying 
separately for copies of the sheet 
music. 

More personal effort by The- -
Beatles has gone into the prepara-
tion and production of .. Sgt. Pep-
per .. 1han any previous a lbum 
they've recorded. On o ther occa
sions, even if just as much con
centration has gone into the music 
content, 1hcre hasn·1 been the op
p_or1uni1y for John, Paul. George 
and Ringo to follow thru and take 
such a c lose interest in the album 
cover and other details. Usually 
they've finished their recording 

ens are known as meter maids on sessions 10 meet a deadline and 
your side of1heA1lan1ic! gone away on a concert tour. This 

So 1here arc twelve new num- time 1hey stayed in London and 
bers in aU- with one of them being supervised all stages of the al
heard 1w1ce. The longest perform- bum's preparation prior 10 release. 

"The ~tandel · Sound" 

. • CIC>it.·c-,,c--C"• 
• • . ... • .9111 

.. 

.. The Nilly Crilly Dirt Bat1d" 
l'rofl',.•fonll n11111ie ianJ tl1r<H1gl1ou1 ,he world 
ch~ thr '"S1.amld Suuntl," thr IH'ttJ•l~•t ~\.llnJ. 
anl for 1•rofo~i<mlll n,u~itiaM who ,l~m;awl 11ro-
re,.,1ional 11('rformin<'I". !Dep, fH 

~tandel" 

-- . 

l. PA.S,.tuf~AM.-., 
I. PA • .,._, C..nl wffJI •~ Solid State Music Systems ~- ;:: 
C. 1• ,-W LIN .. pllflw- s.lW StlU. OM C..MI 4918 ooueu: DRrYE • CL MONT£. CALIF. 91131 
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JOURNEY TO 
OLD BOSTON 
J. B. Lansing Sound, Inc. has 

taken a pinch of dust from the last 
century and mixed it up with a 
hefty amount of modern pizzaz in 
its revival of the Mendelsohn 
Quintetle Club. Five violing, cello 
and flute-tot.i ng old timers with 
hair parted in the center and curl
ing beards all resemble those fam
ous brothers off the cough drop 
box. 

It wasn't until 1871 that The 
Mendelsohn Quintette Club of 
Boston cut their first single, "Meet 
me at the Liberty Bell, Sarah 
'cause you're a ding-a-ling," and it 

, , hit big. 
- The word is out. "ding-a-ling' hit 

·sounds, sound bigger out J BL 
loudspeakers. The rest of the mes
sage is being worn by teenagers all 
over on sweatshirts: "Irving Men
delsohn Swings." 

The MQC of Boston (pictured 
above) signs autographs for the 
great-great-great-grea I-great 
granddaughters of their fans when 
they first hit big in I 87 I. 

Say you saw it 

• -..._.L__ln 
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PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
- -J ABOUT the manager of the Seeds, 

Tim Hudson, saying: "The Gener
ation of Seeds will overcome the 
Age of Stones in six months" and 
wondering if he may be right ... 
Paul Revere almost being sued for 
getting a member of his ail ing 
group from an up and coming 
group because of a signed con
tract . . . whether or not George 
Harrison will follow Ravi Shankar 
to the United States 

... the fact that it may be Junior 
instead of Senior on that record 
and the one national television 
show which was hip enough to 
pick up on it ... why Florence 
didn't appea r with her sister 
Supremes at the Hollywood Bowl 
and deciding that perhaps Florence 
wants out ... whether or not that's 

•• __ Neil Diamond plopped into t he 
middle of the Buckingham's 

Greek Rulers 
Okay 'I Spy' 

The production company of the 
TV series. " I Spy." suddenly 
became involved in some real-life 
government intrigue while filming 
the show in the Greek Island of 
Lindos. 

"I Spy" stars, Bob Culp and Bill 
Cosby were in Marrakech when 
the Greek army overthrew the 
existing government in a sudden 
coup. NBC production manager, 
Leon Chooluck had gone ahead to 
Athens, the capital city, to make 
arrangements for shooting a seg
ment of the show, when the ouster 
of government heads occurred. 

David Friedkin, a co-producer 
of the series sat stateside chewing 
on his fingernails unable to get 
through to Athens since all com
munications with the outside world 
were s topped following the coup. 
However, Chooluck finally sent 
word that the new government 
seemed to be big " I Spy" fans, for 
they renewed the company's work 
permits and gave the all-clear sign 
to continue shooting. Cameras, 

· that is! 

"Don't You Care" ... why Don 
and the Goodtimes don't appear on 
a top show like "The Smothers 
Brothers" ... what a smash ''To 
Sir With Love" is going to be 

. .. t he big th ings now being 
Chiquita stickers worn on the fore
head and Irvin Mendelsohn buttons 
worn on the lapel. .. the rumor that 
the Stones have so ld-out to the 
Seeds by perhaps calling their next 
album "Flowers" ... whether or 
not E-lmo and Almo really exist ... 
the Rascals being one of the best 
groups in the business and hoping 
their "Groovin"' will be a million
seller . . . the trouble the Turlles 
seem to have keeping a publicist .. 
the truth being that there is nothing 
worse than a cold rock group and 
wondering why publicists can' t 
seem to understand that 
... the group which has been 

around for a long time now and 
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BUSY MONKEE SUMMER 
Monkee fans all over the country mark your calendars for what 

will be the top rock event of the summer. Dick Clark Productions 
is sending the fab foursome around the country during July and 
August for a s tring of one-nighters, according to an announcement 
by Rosalind Ross, DC P's executive director. 

The Monkees will play some of their many recent hits at 31 
single appearances and are set for a three-day stand at Forest Hills 
Tennis Stadium in New York during mid-July. Here is the Mon
kee's tour schedule: 

July 7, Atlanta, Ga., Braves Stadium; July 8, Jacksonville, 
Fla., Convention Hall; July 11, Charlotte, N.C., Coliseum; July 
12, Greensboro, N.C., Colisuem: July 1·4-16, New York, Forest 
Hills Stadium; July 20, Buffalo, N.Y., Memorial Auditorium: 
July 21. Baltimore, Md., Memorial Auditorium: July 22, Boston, 
Mass., Boston Gardens; July 23, Philadelphia, Pa., Convention 
Hall; July 27. Rochester, N.Y., War Memorial Auditorium: July 
28, Cinn., Ohio, Gardens: July 29, Detroit, Mich., Olympia Sta
dium; July 30, Chicago, Ill., Stadium; Aug. 2, Mi lwaukee, Wisc., 
Arena; Aug. 4, St. Paul, Minn., Municipal Auditorium; Aug. 5, 
St. Louis, Mo., Kiel Auditorium; Aug. 9, Dallas, Texas, Memorial 
Auditorium; Aug. 10, Houston, Texas, Sam Houston Coliseum; 
Aug. 11, Shreveport, La., Hirsch Memorial Colisuem; Aug. 12, 
Mobi le, Ala., Municipal Auditorium; Aug. 17, Memphis, Tenn., 
Mid-South Coliseum; Aug. 18, Tulsa, Okla., Assembly Center; 
Okla. City, Okla., State Fair Arena: Aug. 20, Denver, Colo., Coli
seum; Aug. 25, Seattle. Wash., Seattle Center Coliseum; Aug. 26, 
Portland, Ore., Memorial Coliseum; Aug. 27, Spokane, Wash., 
Coliseum. 

• 

finally has a hit a long wit h a 
persona lity clash within the 
group ... whatever happened to 
Barry McGuire and finding out that 

he's joined the love movement . .. 
the billing now reading " Paul Re
vere And The Raiders -featuring 
Mark Lindsay" and what a real 
coup it will be if the group formed 
by the ex-Raiders gets bigger than 

their parent group ... the popular 
group who just got over one prob
lem with one of their female mem
bers and now has two more in the 
form of narcotics charges 

. .. the new Jim McQuinn look 
being a hundred percent better 
than the old one ... the possibility 
that the Association may have final• 
ly found that elusive one they were 
looking for ... Leonard Nimoy be
ing a real gas . .. the maxi-skirts 
and deciding that they'll never 
make it ... the trouble the Hard-
1 imes are having keeping their 
group members and coming to the 
very obvious conclusion that this 
is really the year of the group 
break-ups 
... the latest thing in upper circles 

being wearing a turlleneck sweater 
with suits instead of a sh irt and 
tie .. . how many members have 
now been called Grass Roots .. . 
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Mamas & Papas 
Deliver Gold Disc 

The Mamas and Papas recent al
bum, "The Mamas and The Papas 
Deliver" has been certified a gold 
disc by the RI AA as it moved in
to the number two spot on the 
national best-seller charts. 

This is the third album released 
by the talented foursome in less 
than a year and a half, and all have 
been million sellers. Their last two 
singles, "Creeque Alley," and 
"Dedicated to The One I Love," 
are both tracks from the album. 

Mama Cass Elliou was certified 
the first genuine "Mama" of the 
group with the birth of her first 
baby, a girl, in Los Angeles. The 
Brunhilde-sized songstress, is sep
arated from the child's father. 

Pop Stars In 
'Monte Carlo' 

Two of Europe's leading female 
and male popular sin·gers, Fran
coise Hardy and Gilbert Becaud, 
have been signed by execut ive 
producer Jack Haley, Jr. to guest 
star with Terry Thomas on 
"Monte Carlo ... C'est La Rose." 
The Wolper Productions special 
scheduled to be aired over ABC
TV will be hosted by the rulers of 
the liny European slate, Prince 
Rainier and Princess Grace. 

"C'est La Rose," the title song 
of the special is Becaud's own 
composition. 

the Monkees taping a segment of 
their show in England and how 
much better Davy looks with his 
hair cut ... Mike Nesmith buying 
a new house .. . what the Spoonful 
have been doing lately ... when 
Johnny Rivers is going to stop re
cording old Motown hits 

... how ironic it is that Sidney 
Poitier played a delinquent student 
in "Blackboard Jungle" and is now 
portraying the teacher of unman
agable students in "To Sir, With 
Love" . .. the rumor that Diana 
Ross is up for the lead in the movie 
version of "The Owl And The 
Pussycat" and wondering what it 
means to the future of the Su
premes . . . whether or not Paul 
McCartney is really upset about 
the Bee Gees as London talk says 
he is . .. the fact that George Har
rison is a very lucky man. thanks 
10 that MBE. -
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No, It's Not ''Nature'' Spelled Backwards 

It's 

, (spelled backwards!) 

• The perpetuators of tongue-in-guitar tom-foolery 

\ 

• 

...... -

' 

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL 
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By Louise Criscione 
John Lennon is the head Beatie. Make no mistake 

about that. T he only question is whether Lennon is 
best known for his talent or for the quotes he has 
given the press. And since we're a press-oriented 
society, the answer is probably the latter. 

Lennon was the first Beatie to have his name con
nected with his face in the minds of fans when the 
Beatles first appeared on "Ed Sullivan" and the mes
age flashed across Lennon's televised figure: "Sorry, 
girls, he's married." 

Hidden Wife 
What American fans didn't know was that while 

the Beatles were climbing up the elusive ladder of 
success in England, Lennon's wife, Cynthia, had 
been carefull y hidden. 

"I haven't deliberately hidden her from the pub
lic," declared John when the ·•secret" was out. "But 
l have tried to keep her away from the press. l don ·1 
see why they should treat her like a freak just 
because she married a Beatie." 

Perhaps even then the press knew Lennon was a 
man to be reckoned with. At any rate, neither Cyn
thia nor the Lennon's baby son were ever treated 
as .. freaks." 

As a matter of fact, t he press and fans alike 
thought Lennon and the Beatles could do no wrong. 
Their careers wentjubilenlly along with more broken 
sales and attendance records than possibly any en
tertainer has ever or will ever again be able to 
achieve. 

Lennon was anything bu t ·silent during this 
period, but his statements then did not cause bon
fires. On the subject of fan letters. Lennon com
mented: "You want 10 see the letters the Japanese 
write us. You wouldn't believe it. Better than the 
ones we get from America. You wouldn't believe 
them either! A lot of American fans are just plain 
illiterate. You can hardly make out what t hey're 
all about." 

THE BEAT 
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It wasn't until the Beatles were awarded M BE·s 

that the first him of uproar reared its head. Beatie 
fans. were, of course, delighted that their idols had 
been chosen for MBE's. But some of their fellow 
award-holders were verbally horrified . Said one war 
hero: "English royalty wants me on the same level 
as those vulgar nincompoops." 

" Better Than Killi ng" 
To which, Lennon answered: "\Ve got ours for 

emenaining people. Isn't that better than gelling it 
for killing people? But I guess you can't expect 
everyone to luv us." 

Lennon refused to remain undaunted by the up
roar, however, and let his wit shine through when he 
said: "I don't think we got ours for rock 'n' roll. On 
that basis. we'd have got OB E's (a higher award) and 
the Rolling Stones M BE's. I reckon we got them for 
ex pons and the citation ought to have said that!" 

Asked what he planned to do with his M BE, John 
replied: "I think I'll have mine made into a bell push 
so that people have to press it when they come to the 
house." 

The first major batch of "Beatlemania dying" 
rumors were caused by the "greeting" the Beatles re
ceived at the Roman airpon in July, 1965. One hun
dred and 50 policemen turned up to protect the 
Beatles from their enthusiastic fans - the hitch being 
that only nine fans showed up to greet the Beatles, 
all of whom were British! The news media had great 
fun with that one and couldn't refrain from sp;i;ulat
ing as to the future of the Beatles. 

Mob Scene 
The fun died a few days later on July 29, I 965 

when the Roylll premiere of the Beatles' second 
movie, "Help," was held at the London Palladium in 
Picadilly Circus. The Beatles were almost mobbed 
by a 10,000-strong guard of fans. Founeen ambu
lances had to be called to carry the injured to 
hospitals for first aid. 
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Rumors die hard but by August most people had 
forgotten that they had only weeks earlier predicted 
the "end of Beatlemania" and the Beatles were once 
again "as hot as ever! .. 

Especially when they arrived on U.S. soil for 
their cross-country tour in August of '65. Press con
ferences were held at the BeaUe stop-offs and it was 
Lennon again who received the most attention from 
inquiring rep0ners. And again, Lennon let the world 
in on his quick wit and sometimes-cutting, some
times-acid, but mostly marvelous humor. 

Someone asked him what he thought of Sid Bern
stein, the promoter of the Beatles' New York shows, 
and Lennon replied: " I think 'West Side Story' is his 
best work." 

On the subject of his newly-acquired contact 
lenses, John quipped: "They're marvelous! I can 
see things like bus stops and garden gates!" 

Serious Lennon 
John did, however, become serious when asked 

about the Beatles' music and about the wave of pro
test songs which were then hitting the chans. 

"There are only about I 00 people in the world 
who really understand what our music is all about," 
said Lennon. "We try to find a truth for ourselves, 
a real feeling. You can never communicate your 
complete emotion to other people but if we can con
vey just a lillle of what we feel. then we have 
achieved something." 

On protest songs Lennon sp0ke frankly: "If there 
is anything I hate it is labels such as this (protest). 
The 'protest' label in panicular means absolutely 
nothing-it's just something that the press has 
latched onto and as usual is flogged to death. Some of 
the songs which appear to come under this heading 
are simply good songs-some are not. But, per
sonally, I have no time for the 'Eve Of Destruction' 
songs." 

Stands Straight 
Throughout the Beatles' 1965 U.S. visit, Lennon 

refused to bend to the Establishment whenever he 
felt they were wrong or out of place. At a Chicago 
press conference, a distinguished gentleman 
approached Lennon and haughtily informed him: "I 
am the acting British Consul General. Are you doing 
a good job for your country?" "Yes," snapped 
Lennon." Are you?" 

Returning to England following a highly success
ful U.S. tour, John Lennon remarked on it only by 
saying: "The weather's too hot and someone 's 
pinched three of me shins!'. 

The Bad Year 
No doubt the Beatles will never forget 1966. The 

first six months of the year were great for them. 
Their first working date was not until May I when 
they appeared at Wembley Empire Pool outside of 
London. 

After that all hell broke loose. The first thing to 
go wrong was the original cover of "Yesterday And 
Today." The Beatles posed in butchers' outfits with 
decapitated doll heads and raw meat surrounding 
them. Advance reaction was highly unfavorable and 
Capitol quickly changed covers at a reponed cost of 
$250,000. 

But instead of getting better, thing's got decidely 
worse. The Beatles visited Manila in July of '66 and 
received the first physical maltreatment of their 
careers. They failed to show up for a luncheon ap
pointment with the First Lady of the country and 
furious Filipinos sent them off at the airpon with 
kicks, curses and shouts of "get out of oureountry." 
Practically all police protection and special consider
ations were cancelled and the tax bureau threatened 
for a time to hold up the group's depanure. 

Apology 
The Beatles declared that they had not received 

the invitation in time to attend but nevenheless Paul, 
on behalf of the group, ap0logized. Lennon was not 
so polite as he told the press; "I didn't even know 
they had a President." And George let the cat out of 
the bag when he said: "We're going to have a couple 
of weeks 10 recuperate before we go and get beaten 
up by the Americans." 

The Beatles had no way of knowing then that the 
worse was yet to come. It came in the form of a com
ment from John Lennon that "The Beatles are more 
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• ontrovers1es 
popular than Jesus." The uproar that ensued ,n 
America could be heard around the world as a wave 
of Beatie bonfires, radio station bannings of Beatie 
records and whispered warnings that the Beatles 
were certain to get hurt if they tried to make their 
scheduled tour of America broke out across the 
country. , 

Hurried Flight 
Epstein made a hurried night to the U.S. to 

attempt to calm the roar. Lennon made a formal 
announcement that the quote had been taken com
pletely out of context, which it had. However, when 
the Beatles arrived in the U.S. Lennon publically 
apologized - repeatedly. Still , reporters seemed to 
get some sort of twisted satisfaction out of making 
him explain and apologize again and again and again. 

When the Beatles held a press conference in L.A., 
it was the first question asked. "I've explained it 800 
times and I think it should be clear," said a tired and 
disgusred Lennon. 

"Well, you made an apology before," snapped the 
reporter. "can·t you say it again?'" 

"No," answered John, "I can't because I can't 
remember wha1 I said. Look, 1. could have used tele
vision or anything else. I used the Beatles because 
that's what I know the best." 

Thru the Fire 
They dragged Lennon through the fire and they 

just wouldn't let him go. A middle-aged lady stood 
up and demanded to know if John was really and 
truly sorry he had said such a thing, even if he was 
only using the Beatie$ as an example. 

"I am. yes," said John in an almost-whisper. 
"Even though I didn't mean it that way, I'm sorry I 
ever opened my mourh." 

But back in England, John snapped out of it and 
announced: " I hope to get 10 see more of America 
because it's the kind of plac.e that might blow up 
someday by itself, or with the help of some other 
country." 

So, Lennon was still Lennon-despite all the 
controversy. And thank God he is. Can you imagine 
what a world it would be if everyone was afraid to 
open his or her mouth and express their ·opinions 
and ideas? 

THE BEAT 
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FROM THE EDITOR • • • 
This marks the first of a four-issue salute to the phenomenal 

Beatles. We've chosen to lead off with John Lennon; it couldn"t 
have been any otl\er way. From the very start, it's been Lennon 
who has made the front pages of newspapers everywhere. His wit. 
his satirical mind. his sometimes acid-tongue, his undeniable talent 
and creativity all make him the stand-out. .. the leader of the group 
which filled the terrible void in pop music left when Elvis Presley 
stopped wiggling his hips and became an actor. Whether or not you 
like the Beatles is up to you. But it would be a lie not to recognize 
the tremendous impact they have had on people and music alike. 
For this, The BEAT salutes them. 

Also 1n this issue we have pr,ntea an exctus1ve. oenmct-tne
scenes story on the recording of the Beatles' latest album, "Sgt. 
Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band." Tony Barrow takes us track 
by track through the entire album, telling not only how the Beatles 
recorded the songs but also the ideas and people who inspired 
each one. 

The Jefterson Airplane personify the newly-found musical 
leadership of San Francisco-based groups. The success of the 
Airplane has been a long time coming. As much as six months ago 
we began writing about them, cenain that they would eventually 
make a dent in the nation', chart,. And now, months later, we've 
been proven right as the Airplane take their place as one of the 
hottest new groups in the pOp field. Their story is on page ten. 
Read it and you'll see that not all members of our "upper" society 
have learned the meaning of the word "class." 

u,uise Criscio11e , 

WHAT N OW ELVIS 
Fans and foes alike predicted 

Elvis Presley's meteoric career 
would end with his stint in the 
army. But the resilient 31-year-old 
pioneer of rock kept his fans and 
remains a top box of'flce attraction. 
Now the questions are nying again 
since Elvis slipped a 21 diamond 
ring on the linger of his raven
haired sweetheart, Priscilla Ann 
Beaulieu, 21, at the simple civil 
wedding cremony at Las Vegas' Al
ladin Hotel. Priscilla met the mil
lionaire singer when she was a I 5-
yea r-o Id high school student 
in Germany. Her father, an Air 
Force officer, and Elvis were both 
serving Uncle Sam at the time. 

Although the lavish champagne 

breakfast, which reportedly cost 
$10,000 and included such items 
as suckling pig and poached salmon 
nown in from Canada, took two 
weeks to prepare, the wedding 
preparations were shrouded in se
crecy. This wa5 done to honor a 
request Eh•is' mother made before 
her death to Col. Tom Parker, El
vis' manager. Mrs. Presley asked 
that her son's wedding remain a 
quiet, dignified afl'air and not be 
turned into a three-ring publicity 
circus with screaming fans drown
ing out the marriage ,·ows. 

Elvis' next film has been renamed 
"Speedway" by MGM. It was orig
inally called " Pot Luck." The film 
rolls on June 12. 

• 
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Frank Sinatra took time out from 
shooting a gangster film, " Tony 
Rome," in Miami Beach to accept 
the post of national chairman of 
the one-year-old American-Italian 
Anti-Defamation League which is 
waging a campaign to con,•ince the 
country that not all t'itizens of Ital
ian descent are linked to the l\'lalia 
network. "It is an honor," began 
the actor who is currently portray
ing a thug. "To me any type of 
discrimination is anlieAmerican.,, 

Barbra Streisand's contract for 
the title role in the film version of 
··Hello, Dolly" is the largest mon
ey deal for a single film ever made 
for an artist who has no1 previous
ly appeared in the movies. accord
ing 10 Twentieth Century Fox. 
Barbra will play the parl created 
by Carol Channing on Broadway 
and is the youngest actress ever 
cast in the parl. 

Barbra's film debut, however. is 
in the screen version of "Funny 
Girl," for Columbia which will 
screen July S . .. Dolly .. stans in 
January. 

HOPE AWARD 
Mrs. Bob Hope was honored 

with the title ··outsianding mother 
of the year," at the annual Moth
ers· Day luncheon of the Helping 
Hand, a women's charity organiza
tion affiliated with the Cedars and 
Moun1 Sinai Hospitals. 

Mrs. Hope will be awarded the 
President's Medal at the June 
commencement exercises at Loy
ola College in Bahimore. 
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CLARK WINNER HERMITS SET 
MEETS HERMAN SUMMER_ JOU~ 

Herman's Hermits will headtine 
Lucky 15-year-old Claire Kurz 

of Bethesda, Maryland, and her 
father joined Dick Clark on a jet 
trip to London to meet Peter Noone 
of Herman·s Hermits. A tour of 
the switched-on capital is the first 
leg of a European holiday Claire 
won for correc1ly naming five his
torical landmarks aired on "'Where 
The Action Is .. and wri1ing 1he 
letter picked out of 500,000 en
tries on .. Why I Want To Go To 
London." 

A stay in Paris will wind up 
Claire's two-week vacation prize 
and a mod wardrobe from the 
Cotton Council is ready for her 
when she returns. 

DONOVAN 
England's 0 Mellow Yellow" mes

siah, Donovan, starts work soon 
on a 14-week BBC special. For the 
weekly series, Donovan will set the 
work of leading poets to music and 
sing several of his own tunes. 
Donovan has a June concerl tour 
slated for Brussels and Germany, 
followed by a British tour. 

three summer concerts. Supp0rting 
acts on the program include The 
Who. 

The concerts, promoted by Dick 
Clark Productions, are on July 21, 
in the 11,000-seat Coliseum at 
Oklahoma City State Fair 
Grounds; August 29, in the 6,000· 
capacity Public Hall, Cleveland, 
Ohio; and September 3 in the 
I 0.000 seat Civic Arena in Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania. 

Aretha's Fall 
Stops Tour 

Soul songstress Are1ha Frank
lin who·s become a lop drawing 
attraction on the rock best-seller 
charts with "Respect" and "I 
Never Loved A Man," has bowed 
out of her scheduled one-nighter 
tour with Jackie Wilson and de
layed a series of recording sessions 
since tripping on stage in the 
middle of a performance in Colum
bus, Georgia and breaking her 
e lbow. 

A jet whisked her to a Detroit 
hospital operating room. Her doc
tors are optimistic about the opera
tion and feel confident Aretha's 
fingers will tink le over the key 
board when an extended convales
cent period is over. 

The accident has put her arm in 
a cast for a month and will keep 
her off the concert tour during 
recuperation. 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE? 

''BRANDI'' 
is the vintage 

mfg. by 
''THE 

SIERRAS'' 
on Yardbird - 8005 BMI 
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By Lawrence Charles 
Celluloid fires flicker blue and 

aqua. Water globules snake and 
shimmy fuschia and gold. Bearded, 
beaded, hippie technicians whose 
fuzzy beards grow into shabby 
shoulder-length hair are working 
furiously with projectors, spinning 
multi-colored discs and shallow 
bowls of vivid-hued paints creating 
a visual effect to startle the squint
ing eyes of millions of television 
viewers, upsetting the comfort of 
their living rooms. 

It's a light show. Given first 
breath at the Fillmore and Avalon 
barn-sized dance halls in San 
Francisco and now brought 10 

everyone who pauses long enough 
before flicking the TV dial. 

The screamingly vivid colored 
light show is a backdrop for the 
latest carriers of the San Francisco 
sound, The Jefferson Airp lane. 

They are taping the "Smothers 
Brothers•· show. Crew-cut, press
ed shirt CBS technicians tolerate 
a shaky truce with the sandaled, 
long-haired hippies who have been 
imported from what's been called 
" Liverpool, USA," to create vis
uals for the Airplane. 

Extra-Sharp Flash 
A flash of extr.i-sharp colored 

pick-up sticks are shot at your eyes 
as the wailing vibrato of lead sing
er, Grace Slick, pitches the simple 
question from the group's latest 
hit, "Don't You Want Somebody 
To Love?" Suddenly, Marty Balin, 
lead singer: Grace: Jack Casady. 
bass: Jorma Kaukonen. lead gui 
tar: Paul Kuntner, lead guitar: and 
Spencer Dryden, drums: are all 
floating like cutouts in a sea of pul
sating light and color. TV has 
scored another triumph. The light 
show is such an integral part of the 
Airplane"s total impact, that to 
show them in the steady white 
lights of a high school gym, senior 
prom-would be going backwards. 

In between numbers, a CBS 
camera man, rubs his weary eyes, 

MOBY GRAPE: AIMING 
HIGH UP ON THE VINE 

The t\foby Grape is a San Fran
cisco rock quintet whose stated 
objective is to "climb high on the 
vine." They live in Mill Valley, 
California, a switched-on. sylvan 
area across the Golden Gate 
Bridge from San Francisco which 
functions as a haven for art lovers. 
boating enthusiasts and week-end 
tourists eager to sip tall drinks with 
the hip inhabitants in a beautiful 
green, hilly setting. 

T he Grape has just released five 
singles for immediate distribution 
around the country in an attempt 
to storm the best-seller chans with 
a shot gun approach. They feel 
their sound is too wide-ranging to 
be captured on a single disc. They 
hope DJ's will play them all and 
let t he public pick its favorite. 

Groovy Way 
Meet the Moby Grape: 
Bob Mosley plays bass and 

writes much of the group's mater
ial. A three-sport high school 
letterman and a dedicated sum
menime surfer. Bob's sports took 
second place 10 music during his 
second year at San Diego State 
until he discovered the guitar. 

Skip Spence, rhythm guitarist 
for thp Grap~ and \>~P and piano 

.P/~yer (or has ow,p ,.imusemer11, 
payed drums f'or a year with the 

Jefferson Airplane. He left home 
(\Vindsor, Ontario) at sixteen and 
became half of a moderately suc
cessful San Francisco folk-rock 
duo. 

Peter Lewis, guitarist, was a 
commercial pilot until he crash 
landed a Lear jet at Santa Monica 
Airport. Raised in a wealthy Los 
Angeles show business atmos
phere, he headed his own rock 
group. Peter and the Wolves, 
before the Grape. 

Frantic Split 
Jerry Miller. guitarist, and Don 

Stevenson, drummer. both played 
in a California-based group called 

'The Frantics. After working 
Northern discotheques and loung
es for a while, The Frantics split 

. and Jerry and Don formed a new 
group, Marsh Gas. Don spent a 
year hitchhiking around the world 
and worked some incredibly odd 
jobs ... for instance he was a bar
racks guard for the British in West 
Germany! 

The Moby Grape has played the 
Fillmore Auditorium and the Ava
lon Ballroom. two famous head
quarters for San Francisco light 
shows. After much searching and 
1e~\i9g. the <;,raiie, h<1_s .b~come a 
pfofessio11al llp1t. headed. they 
ho1>e, for the ~op. 
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JEFFERSON Al RPLANE 

Booed At Swank Bal I 

BEAT Photos: Ed Caraclf' 

. GRACE, "like a freak side show." 
resting his globes from the flashing 
lights and says, ··1 made the mis: 
take of havi ng a martini for lunch, 
now I need dramamine." 

Off stage, still keyed up from 
performing the group has a few 
minutes to rest before wisking off 
to a photo session for a national 
magazine. 

Grace strokes damp cinnamon 
bangs out of her eyes. She is wear
ing a c linging velvet, floor length 
sheath with sleeves to the wrist, 
covered by a shoulder-to-toe or
ange and red brocade tunic made 
by fastening two huge towels at 
the shoulders, cinched by a wide 

' 
I \ .. ,.. 

• .... 

black leather bell, and slit-open 
thigh high. 

"What an unusual outfit, did you 
design it yourself," someone asks. 

"Not really," smiles Grace, 
"Cannon did most of the work." 

The Airplane is enough a part of 
the San Francisco scene to be in
vited 10 play at a strictly white-lie, 
high-society charity ball recenlly 
called the "Fol Der Roi." 

•• 1 understand what these people 
arc like," said Grace, herself a 
product of an exclusive private 
girls' school, Castilleja. "They 
hired us to amuse the socialites, 
kind of like a freak side show." 
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"We played well," said Marty 
"and then the audience who were 
pretty drunk by this time. booed 
us.0 

"So we all bowed," said Jack, 
and we said, · And now for our first 
encore!"' 

T he group dressed no differently 
for the ball than they usually do
riotously clashing mod outfits. The 
rich and beautifu l people just 
weren't digging it. 

The Airplane is cast 10 play it• 
self - a rockadelic g roup- in 
\Varner Brother's feature film, 
"Petulia." The film, starring Julie 
Christie and directed by Richard 
Lester (of Beatie-movie fame) 
strangely enough. has the Airplane 
playing at a San Francisco, high 
society ball. This time they don't 
get booed, however. 

Not Se Iii ng Out 
The Airplane has gone com

mercial, withou t selling out to 
commercialism. Every West Coast 
radio listener is fam ifiar with 
the extended-wai l advertisement 
which is highlighted by far-Eastern 
musical iajections trying to sell 
that All-American product, White 
Levis. 

"They put us in the studio and 
said we had to make a 45-second 
commercial and to get in White 
Levis," said Marty. The group did 
mention the dungaree-maker's 
famous brand name in a com
mercial that sounds like a toss up 
between a Gregorian chant and a 
Muslim evening prayer to Allah. 
But they did it lhe only way they 
will agree 10 do commercials
their way, without restrictions or 
guide Ii nes. 

The Airplane had some unkind 
words for the DJ's who refused 10 
play their records in the early days 
and some gr,ueful ones for their 
fans who insisted on hearing them. 
Then they were pulled off by an 
insistent photographer, to meet the 
busy schedule suddenly imposed 
by instantaneous fame . 

'•· 

' • J' 
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THF MOBY GRAPE: (Standing, from left to right) Peter, Skip (Sitting) Jerry, Don all.d Bob 
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~ 

er Brot ers Brea As A roup 
By Tony Barrow 

THE WALKER BROTHERS, 
one of Britain's most successful 
American pop imports over the 
past two years, have ceased to 
exist as a group! The surprise news 
that The Walkers were splitting up 
to follow solo careers came after 
they had given their final concert 
performances together via a na
tionwide tour in which they starred 
with newcomers CAT STEVENS, 
JIMI HENDRIX and ENGEL
BERT HUMPERD INCK. 

SCOTT ENGEL, GARY 
LEEDS and JOHN MAUS are to 
make individual records in future. 
Drummer Gary has already sung 
on two singles. They will retain the 
group name by calling themselves 
Scott Walker, Gary Walker and 
John Walker but they will not ap
pear on radio, TV or concerts as a 
threesome to promote the last 
Walker Brothers· record, "Walk
ing In The Rain," which has just 
been issued here by Philips. They 
were scheduled to perform the 
new single on ABC Television's 
"Eamonn Andrews Show" -a 
program similar to your "Tonight'" 
show - but the appearance has 
been cancelled. 

Denial 
All three artists are emphatic 

that the break-up was not brought 
about by internal dispute or dis
agreement with managers Maurice 
King and Barry Clayman who will 
continue to be responsible for their 
direction as solo singing stars. 

Scott Engel told me: "Our musi
cal interests are different. The 
group had come as far as it could 
as one unit. Now we see three sep
arate careers ahead, following the 
different directions of our differ
ent inclinations and capabilities. 
We're still very friendly and we'll 
each take an interest in seeing 
what the other two are doing." 

During their two years in Bri
tain The Walker Brothers achieved 
tremendous popularity via chart
smashers like "The Sun Ain't 
Gonna Shine Any More" and 
"Make It Easy On Yourself." 

Now separate recording contracts, 
accompaniment groups and fan 
clubs are being arranged and Scott, 
Gary and John will begin establish
ing their separate identities during 
the summer. 

Sinatras 
NANCY SINATRA and 

younger sister Tina claimed terri
fic press publicity for themselves 
when they ffew into London on a 
brief visit. Nancy was here to re
cord her first motion picture title 
song, John Barry's composition for 
the James Bond movie "You Only 
Live Twice."' 

Jones To Parker? 
Gordon Mills, manager of TOM 

JONES, is involved in a current 
series of important discussions 
with COLONEL TOM PARK
ER. If the outcome of his talks is 
successful Parker will be respon
sible for the management of Tom 
Jones in America. Already the star 
is being contracted to appear at 
prestige cabaret venues at New 
York, Miami and on the West 
Coast during July and August. 

Two weeks ago I revealed the 
possibility that THE MONKEES 
might film either a TV Special or 
at least a segment for one of their 
own shows in England within the 
next few weeks. Plans along these 
lines seem to be shaping up sub
stantially and my latest informa
tion is that the group, plus its 
enormous entourage, will be in 
London for a total of three weeks 
-before and after the series of 
five sell-out concerts at Wembley 
Empire Pool on June 30, July I 
and July 2. 

John's Premiere 
JOHN LENNON's first solo 

movie " How I Won The War" will 
be premiered in London's West 
End very shortly and general 
release will follow during the sec
ond half of July ... DONOVAN 
is likely 10 make a TV Spectacular 
and undertake1a series of U.K. 
concert dates with JOAN BAEZ 
as his co-star. Miss Baez filled 

Vio in Tren 
By Rochelle Reed 

South African jazz trumpeter 
Hugh Masekela recently offered 
Mrs. Holloway 2,000 head of 
cattle for her daugher, Brenda. 

Hugh was kidding, but Ringo 
wasn't when he asked to borrow 

Brenda's hairdryer for his own 
locks on the Beatles' first tour of 
America. 

Only 17 then, Brenda toured the 
U.S. and Canada with the mop
topped sensations from the United 
Kingdom and vividly describes 
mid-air pillow fights above Mon
treal and Denver. 

"I knew them all well enough to 
talk to;· she says, "and they acted 
just like people, not like the 
Beatles. They used to talk about 
music and playing all the time, it 
was their whole life. They'd always 
say how they liked my voice." 

Before the Beatles wave hit U.S. 
shores. Brenda found herself with 
a commercial sound, several hit 
records, and a solid singing career. 
Shortly after the Beatie tour, how
ever, Brenda dropped completely 
off the pop charts, only having a 
semi-hit recently with "Just Look 
What You've Done.'' 

London's Roya l Albert Hall at 
very short notice on May 18, the 
performance being announced to 
the public only ten days before 
that date! ... THE BEE GEES in 
Holland and Germany prior to 
their IQ.day June promotional trip 
to America when Atlantic Records 
will help them boost their initial 
U.S. single "New York Mining 
Disaster, 1941." Meanwhile the 
record is heading for the Top Ten 
here in Britain and an entire album 
of original compositions is about 
to be rush-released ... J IM I 
HENDRI X latest addition to list 
of British probables for Monterey. 
.. . Personal to PAT FI.NN -
Goodbye Monument! Good Luck 
Pat! 

CILLA BLACK, still co-star
ring with comedian Frankie How-

... THE WALKER BROTHERS 
ard in London's long-running 
"Way Out In Piccadilly" stage 
show, topping Palladium TV bill 
this month . . . Whoever thought 
lyrics of" A Day In The Life" in
cluded any phrase like "40,000 
holes in my arm" should (a) wash 
out his ears (b) look for the true 
words on the cover of the "Sgt. 
Pepper" album! 

Gerry To Solo 
GERRY MARSDEN, fur8 

years the lead guitarist/vocalist 
with GERRY AND THE PACE
MAKERS, soloing on his first 
CBS single via a big-ballad vehicle, 
"Please Let Them Be," composed 
by a name from The Beatles' Ham
bur past - TONY SHERIDAN! 
... Cables of congratulations to 
the infanticipating MAUREEN 
AND RINGO STARKEY pour-

~ 

ed in from America ... Expensive 
jet trip for CARL WILSON when 
he ftew from Los Angeles to join 
the opening of THE BEACH 
BOYS' tour in Dublin ... Run-out 
groove of"Sgt. Pepper" album has 
special sound for dogs, pitched too 
high for hearing by the human ear 
... GORDON WALLER may 
well have married by the time you 
read this report ... More New 
York recording sessions for THE 
CREAM whose new single in the 
U.K. is "Strange Brew" . . . DA VE 
CLARK, vacationing in Acapulco, 
just released "Tabatha Twitchit" 
... THE TURTLES making their 
first U.S. visit throughout the first 
half of June ... More press articles 
"by DA VY JONES" in British 
magazines than I've ever seen by 
an other pop star! 

From Bren a? 
Meanwhile, she says, "I wanted 

to really find out where my groove 
was, so I went to drama school and 
Patricia Stevens Career School, 
but I decided I like singing better 
than anything else. I'm glad I've 
got the acting training in case a 
part comes along or something, but 
I don't really want to be an 
actress.'" 

Recently, Brenda has returned 
10 the nightclub circuit, perform
ing as a supporting act to the 
Miracles and other Motown 
groups. She invariably knocks 
audiences cold with one small part 
of her act-mid-way through, she 
pulls out a violin and proceeds to 
play it. 

"'When I was in school, I wanted 
to be a concert violinist or a violin 
teacher. I love playing. And after 
twelve years of lessons, my moth
er said, 'Okay, you better do some
thing With them,' so I always 

dedicate the songs I play to my 
mother, 'cause she paid for the 
lessons." 

The Holloway family- Brenda, 
her mother, brother and sister
are a close knit family from Watts. 
("Be sure you say that someplace," 
she adds.) 

"We're really close," she says of 
her family. "We go everywhere to
gether and if there's something 
wrong with one of us, there·s 
something wrong with all of us 
·cause we don't feel right if one of 
us is sick or something." 

Does Brenda, now 20, feel that 
being a teenage star kept her from 
being a normal teen, like so many 
stars claim? 

" No, I know it didn't alter my 
life any. When I first found out I 
could sing, I kept asking myself, 
'Why am I so different? What do 
all these people like about me'? II 
makes you feel funny, it really 

does, to find out you just happen 
to have a commercial sound. Then 
you aren't just a singer, you're a 
servant to the public. 

.. At first though, I thought sing
ing was all fun and having the 
money to buy the things you want, 
and then I went on a tour. That's 
work! Then you find out singing is 
a job. But really, I love my work, 
I like to sing and I like to write too. 

"When I fall in love-and I fall 
in love every week- I write about 
the experience and what it's taught 
me , things like 'Oh Boy, I miss 
you, I can't live without you.' I 
wrote one song that's sort of a fan
tasy. I call it 'Land Of 1,000 Boys' 
and the story is about a place 
where every girl has her own boy
friend and no one is alone." 

"No, I don't think being a singer 
has really altered my life in any 
way,'' she concluded, "I'm still 
me.·· 
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PAUL MC CARTNEY - On the Pop Festival Board of Governors. 

KRLA Helps Present 
Monterey Pop Festival 

Radio KRLA, along with Lou 
Adler, Donovan, Paul McCartney, 
Terry Melcher, Brian Wilson, 
Mick Jagger, Jim McGuinn, John
ny Rivers . Paul Simon, Abe Som
er, Smokey Robinson, Andrew 
Oldham and Alan Pariser will pre
sent 1he Monterey In1erna1ional 
Pop Festival on June I 6, l 7 and 
I 8. 

To be held on the Monterey 
County Fairgrounds, the Festival 
will include a number of exhibits, 
booths and workshops ir. addition 
to 1he concen. 

Prices range from $6.5010 $3.00 
(See page 16), and accommoda
tions can be obtained by writing to 
the Monterey Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce, Box 489, Monterey, 
California or phoning (408) 375-
2252. 
June l 6, with a concert featuring 
T he Association, Buffalo Spring-

; 

field, Grateful Dead, Jimi Hen
drix Experience, Laura Nyro. Lou 
Rawls and Simon & Garfunkel. 
Saturday afternoon , at I :30 
p.m., the following acts will per
form: Big Brother & The Holding 
Company, The Mike Bloomfield 
Thing, Pau l Butterfield Blues 
Band, Canned Heat, Country Joe 
And The Fish, Hugh Masekela, 
Steve Miller Blues Band, and the 
Quicksilver Messenger Service. 

Saturday evening will feature 
The Beach Boys, Booker T and 
the MG's, The Byrds, Jefferson 
Airplane, Hugh Masekela. Moby 
Grape and Otis Redding. 

Sunday afternoon Ravi Shankar 
will give a special performance. 

Sunday night, the concen will 
include The Blues Project, The 
Impressions, The Mamas & Pa
pas, Johnny Rivers, Dionne War
wick and The Who. 
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LADY LIVERPOOL BOUTIQUE 
746 N. LA CJENEGA BL.V_D. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90069 
PHON E: 

657-5355 
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Presley & Bono Autos Star 
Custom cars prominently fea

tured in recent motion pictures 
will be among the highlights of the 
7th annual International Custom 
Car & Motorcycle Show, set for 
June 2-4, a t the L.A. SponsArena. 

All three were designed and 
built by George Barris, creator of 
the " Batmobile," and the "Mun
ster Koach" among others. 

Another "way-out" vehicle to 
be displayed is the "Ben-Hur" hot 
rod, fashioned out of the chariot 
used by Charlton Heston in the 
movie epic "Ben-Hur." Instead of 
horses, the chariot is now pow
ered by a super-charged Corvette 
engine. 

dragsters, motorcycles and ski 
boats, valued at more than one 
million dollars, will be on display. 

The custom creations won't be 
the only wild things at the show. 
More than I 00 rock bands will 
perform during the ru n of t he 
event. In addition, a continuous 
go-go dance contest will be con
ducted. Other features include a 
teen style show and the Miss 
Teen-0-Rama Beauty Contest. 

On exhibit will be Sonny & 
Cher's "His and Hers" Mustangs, 
featured in their current hit "Good 
Times": the "Mongrel T.'' used in 
the Elvis Presley movie "Easy 
Come, Easy Go," and "The Fire
ball 500," featured in the Ameri
can- International movie of the 
same name. 

In all more than 500 award
winning hot rods, custom cars, 

Show hours are 7 p.m. to mid
night. June 2 and l p.m. to mid
night, June 3-4. 

"MONGREL T" -designed and built by George Barris and driven by Elvis in "Easy Come, Easy Go," wil l 
be featured at the International Custom ~ar & Motorcycle Show, June 2-4 at Sports Arena. 
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'W RLD'S FIRST CRY:f N-KRLA station manager John R. Barrett was the target of the world's first "Cry
In," a demonstration by 500 youthful fans in protest of the dismissal of popular disc jockey Dave Hull. 
Hull was removed from his daily program on the station but was restored to his show after his attorneys 
asked that he be granted an unconditional release or be returned to the air. 

EASTS[DE KIDS FAN CLUB: 
Photos, etc. Discount at Hulla
baloo with membership. $ 1.00. 
1984 Addison Way, Los Angeles, 
California. 

WIZARD 
OF OZ 

Sunday nights 
8 to midnight 

DO ITNOW! AT 
All Toiletries Counters 

~ 
ICE HOUSE GLENDALE 

234 So. Brand Ave. Reservations: 245-5043 

ENDS MAY 21 

Merrilee & The 
Turnabouts 

discover o new sensation 

MAY 16-28 

Tom & Chet • 

MAY 16-28 

Tim Morgon 

ICE HOUSE PASADENA 
24 No. Mentor - Reservations: 681-9942 

the 
ENDS MAY 28 the song & 

Willard electrifying wit of 

Casey & & Mike Grecco 
Anderson os seen on the Smith 

Johnny Corson Tonight 
Show & the, 

Ed Sullivan Show 

By ·• f• ·· I • • 
'-' ~ --

In the past months you've read a brief out-line of a few of the career 
opportunities available in the radio industry. D.J ., ad salesman, traffic 
and continuity directors-all of these were covered ... but we've left out 
one of the most important positions held at any radio station-the e lec
tronics engineers. 

This man (ahhough there are women engineers, too) is the final say 
about what actually reaches the air-waves and your radios. It is he that 
controls not only the volume of the sound but whether or not that sound 
reaches your radio at all. He must be constantly alert, be able to work 
with various "personalities," be familiar with numerous types of equip
ment (ampexes, magnacorders, Collins machines, cartridges, e lectrical 
transcriptions, etc.), be able to fix any malfunction in the machinery 
immediately (usually with five or six people yelling at him), and be aware 
of new advances and technologies within his specialty field. 

Interested? Well, this job requires a certain amount of training in 
electronics which you can find at most colleges and trade schools. Also, 
basic courses in electronics are sometimes offered in high schools. Check 
with your school counselor about opportunities in radio electronics. 

Youth Split By Extremes 
Many young men are daytime. make up the ranks of the hippies, 

buuon-down "Joe College" types. who live in voluntary exile from 
At night they don Beatie wigs and the mainstream of life-and make 
mod clothes and head for "where the most noise and news. The 
it's at." majority lie in the "vast middle," 

Many shy school girls and secre- while many have different daytime 
taries explode into nighuime and nighttime personalities. 
"swingers," said John Milner, a Unlike past rebellions of young 
professor at ~he University of people, today's can't be dismissed . 
Sou_thern Cal1forn1a School of as a ·youthful fling; 'just a stage:• 
Social Wor_k. . or ·something they'll grow out of.' 

From his ivory tower perch, 
Professor Milner zeroed right in ~urrcnt youthful protest has al-
on what's happening with today's ready beg~n to penetrate _an~ 
young people. He feels the hippie ch~nge society, Profes~or Milne~ _ 
rebellion touches all of today's said. He sees~ decline of the -,..c 
young people to some extent. He "double standard" of right and 
said today's youth is split by ex- wrong, more open-mindedness on 
1remes. There are the conformists racial issues, freer views of sex, 
who are least caught up in the breakdown of religious prejudice, 
social rebellion, and those who and generally more honesty. 
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Sea1·s FREE 
DRA"\VING 
Register Now and Be 
One of 10 Winners 

of a $49.95 
Duke Kahanamoku 

Belly Board 

Register through July 5th in any 
Sears Sporting Goods and Boys' 
Wear Departments in Southern 
California. Boys and young men -
6 to 18 are eligible ... no purchase 
necessary. 

Sears Employes and members of 

their family are not eligible 

3Ji WJ 
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NE\¥ YORK ~ Tommy Roe was 
presented with two BM I awards 
at the Grand Ballroom of the Ho
tel Pierre. Roe won the two BMI 
citations of achievement for suc
cess in the pop field as the com
poser of "Sweet Pea" and "Hoo
ray For Hazel." 

This marked a comeback for 
Roe, who enjoyed pop success 
several years ago with BM I win
ners, "Sheila" and "Everybody." 
Roe has jus1 finished a national 
1our and has released his new sin
gle, "Sweet Sounds." 

WHERE THEY ARE 
-ASSOCIATION 

May 20, San Jose, California; May 26, taping for "The Smoth
ers Brothers Comedy Hour," airing on May 28; May 28, taping 
for "The Steve Allen Show": June 16, Monterey Pop Festival. 
Monterey, California: June 1-14 on vacation: July 24-30, Greek 
Theatre. Los Angeles, Calif. 
SUPREMES 

May 24, closing night at the Copacabana, New York: May 26, 
University of Cincinnati: May 28, Dayton, Ohio; May 29, Min
neapolis, Minn.; May 30, Arena Auditorium, Duluth, Minn.; June 
1-10, Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C.; June 11, Symphony 
Hall, New Jersey: June 13-26, Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles, 
California; June 29-July I 9, Flamingo Hotel, Las Vegas, Nev. 
TEMPTATIONS 

June 2-3, Twin Coaches. Pittsburgh, Pa.: July 9-15, Steel Pier, 
Atlantic City. 
SMOKEY ROBINSON AND THE MIRACLES 

May 25-June 3, Basin St. West, San Francisco, California. 
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 

May 20, Birmingham High School, Van Nuys, Calif.; May 26-
29, Seattle, Washington; May 30-June 2, shooting Warner Broth
ers· fi lm, "Petulia"; June 4. Sam Houston Coliseum, Houston, 
Texas; June 17, Monterey Pop Festival, Monterey, Calif. 
TURTLES 

May 27-30, Steel Pier, Atlan1ic Ci1y, New Jersey; May 31-
June 9, tour of England, France, Germany, Denmark; June 24, 
Lagoon Ballroom, Sall ,Lake City, Utah. 
MARVIN GAYE 

May 26-June 3, Heach Club, Myrtle Beach, Sou1h Carolina. 
JOHNNY RIVERS 

June 2-4, Vancouver, 8.C., Edmonton, Albena; Calgary, Al
bena; June 20-30. Whisky a GoGo, Hollywood, Calif. 
DON & THE GOODTIMES 

May 26-30, touring the Ponland area; May '].7. Coliseum, 
Ponland, Oregon; May 31 -June 15, Southwes1ern U.S .:June 17-
25, headlining Teenage Fair, Seattle. Washinglon: June 26-July 3. 
concens in 1he Seattle area: July 3. three weeks heading a Dick 
Clark Caravan of Stars through the Midwest. 
BOBBY DARIN 

July 4-9, Melodyland, Anaheim, California; July 11-16, Circle 
Star, San Carlos, California; July 28-30, Royal Tahitian, Ontario, 
California: September 7-16, Rooster Tai l, Detroit, Michigan. 
NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 

June 6, Troubadour, Los Angeles, California. 
SMOTHERS BROTHERS 

June 23, finish taping for first season of their TV·show: July 3 I. 
begin taping for second season: July 31-August 6, Greek Theatre, 
Los Angeles, California. 
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 

May 29-June 14. Cocoanut Grove. Los Angeles, California; 
September I 1-17, Greek Theatre. Los Angeles, California. 
LEONARD NIMOY 

June 10, Edgewater Park, Detroit, Michigan. 
JAMES DARREN 

June 19, "Wish You Were Here." St. Louis Municipal Opera. 
FAMILY TREE 

May 19-21, Ponland, Crys1ai" Ballroom: May 26-28, Seattle, 
The Happening, Teenage Fair; June 2-4. Portland, Crysta l 
Ballroom. 
BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD 

May 20, Evansville, Indiana: May 21, Gary, Indiana: June 2, 
Conobee Lake, N.H.: June 3-4, Boston. Mass. 
FRANKIE AV ALON 

June 2-11, Sans Souci, New York: June 16, Memorial <;oli
seum, Ponland, Oregon. 

THE BEAT 

HOLLYWOOD- Hugh Masek
ela has signed a long term, ex
clusive contract with UN I rec
ords. The master of the clean horn 
sound will continue recording for 
Chisa Productions. The new 
agreement gives UNI the distribu
tion job of the recent "Emancipa
tion of Hugh Masekela" LP. 

NE\V YORK-Paul Bunerfield 
Blues Band has renewed their con
tract with Elektra Records after 
completing negotiations with Elek
Ira's business affairs director, Lar
ry Harris. 

Since signing with Electra the 
group has had two LP's on the 
best-seller chans and worked up a 
national following. The group is 
just back from a successful British 
tour. 

SAN FRANCISCO- Is it an arti
ficial flower fad or really the blos
soming of something new in pop 
music? The record industry, al
ways scouting up new themes to 
sell records, is pushing "flower 
music" borrowing from recent 
"Love-Ins;• "Be-Ins" and "Hap
penings" where members of both 
sexes carry, wear and exchange 
flowers-the eterna l symbol of 
love and peace. 

Among the latest ''flower theme" 
discs are: San Francisco (Wear 
Some Flowers /11 Your Hair) by 
Scott McKenzie; Flower Children, 
by Marcia Strassman; Flower Mu
sic, by the Osmond Brothers and 
P.F. S loane's, Sunflower, Sun• 
flower. The Rolling Stones next 
album is reponedly titled Flowers. 

The Seeds, a Los Angeles
anchored group have been preach
ing the flower gospel with their 
motto, "Flower Power," and the 
Giant Sunflower (whose February 
S1111shine is involved in a legal tug
of-war between two labels) seems 
to be one of the garden varieties. 
Nancy Sinatra and Sal Mineo have 
reponedly teamed up to produce 
a feature length film called, 
"Flower Children." It looks like 
everything's coming up roses in 
the record industry. 

LOS ANGELES-Liberty Rec
ords, Inc. has signed an agreement 
with Bob Feldman of Fireplace 
Productions calling for the release 
of Jimmy Clanton's forthcoming 
record, "C'mon Jim''/"The Ab
sence of Lisa," on the Imperial 
label. 

Two of Clanton's gold records 
are "Just a Dream" and "Venus 
In Blue Jeans." Clanton starred 
in several movies before being 
called into the Army. 

1\\i ROBBS 
''Rapid Transit'' 

Mercury Records 
# 72678 

June 3, 1967 
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FREDDIE WELLER, FORMER GUITARIST for Billy Joe Royal, has 
been signed as a new member for the Raiders. The Raiders have 
also obtained the services of Charlie Coe, formerly of Don & The 
Goodtimes. Harpo, Fang and Smitty have al l left the Ra iders and 
are reportedly in the process of forming their own group, along 
with another ex-Raider, Drake Levin. Paul Revere and Mark 
Lindsay remain Raiders. Speculation is running very high as to 
which group will do better, the Raiders or the ex-Raiders! 

BE.AT Photo~ Ed C.ir-~,r 

THE SEEDS, ORIGINATORS of "flower power" and "flower 
music" are caught at L.A. International Airport holding, naturally, 
a huge flower. Leis were gifts from Hawaiian fans. 
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NEWS Of DIRT BAND STRIKE 
CREATES BUYING PANIC AT 
ALL L.A. RECORD DEALERS. 
Four record buyers suffer badly 
sprained fingers "·hen hands get caught 
In browser box containing new TOP 10 
Nitty Gritty hit single. When asked for 
her comments, ~fiss D.B.K., 17 year old 

nuclear physicist replied ••• ttJ'II 

lllll!Yr J@~l Ill§! 'Tlffll! Il&Unt1 
b/w @£1(jlD)Y( tlf l\llj #SS948 

even if I break botla arms doing it!" 

TOTALLY RAUCOUS 

LRP-3501 / LST-1501 

THE BEAT Page 15 
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• 
STARCH SPIDER BONES KING '0 SPANKY DUFF 

3~ ri~~~~,~ f@Mn,TJ 11' r.J~t, l?lnt~ ! 
12 nuggets ,,·ortla their ,veight in gold ,,•ere found in tlae 
Xitty Gritty dirt bag. (;pon exandnation by Professor 
lsrr,el Arab it " ·as found tlaat ,,·hen a centrifugal force 
of 331/3 rp111 " ·as applied to tlaese nuggets they gre"· to 
i11unense proportions. 

~-r, • '. 5 

11The Qreate•t New huncl Sino• Th• Steok Market Crash" 

,. 1,1; 

UBERTY 
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'To Sir, With Love' 

POITIER EXPERIENCES some rough moments before he's accepted. 

It's not often that The BEAT places a "highly 
recommended" label on a movie but Columbia's "To 
Sir, With Love," starring Oscar winner, Sidney Poi
tier, deserves nothing less. It's theme is not racial
it's simply the relationship between the young 
generation and the Establishment (represented by 
Poitier as Mr. Thackery.) 

Thackery comes to teach in a London slum school, 
not because he has a burning ambition to be a school 
teacher but because he hasn't been able to find work 
io his chosen field of engineering. 

Thackery's class is immediately hostile toward 
him because he represents authority. Unscrubbed, 
uncombed and unruly, the class is so far behind their 
age level that they can barely read, write or do simple 
arithmetic. 

Thackery's auempts at teaching conventionally 
are continuously thwarted by the class and it is not 
until he realizes that they are no longer children but 
young adults, who in a mauer of months will be out 
of school and working. does he begin to be accepted. 

He informs his class that they will act like adults, 
address him as "Sir," call the girls "Miss" and show 
respect for him as a teacher and for each other as 
human beings and equals. 

School books are discarded as Thackery begins 
a daily question-answer-and:discussion method of 
leaching, where members of the class are free to ask 
questions about anything they wish-love, life, mar
riage , etc. And except for one student, Denham 
(played by 22-year-old Christian Roberts), Thack
ery's plan is enthusiastically received. 

It would be unfair of us LO divulge any more of 
the plot except to say that if you eajoy a really well
done movie. don't miss "To Sir, With Love." 

Poitier shares the camera with an excellent but 
virtually unknown British cast. Standouts are Judy 
Geeson (a young Julie Christie), Christian Roberts 
and Lulu, popular Scottish pop singer who makes 
her dramatic debut in the movie. The film is in color 
and is nicely enhanced by a fine soundtrack which 
includes songs by Lulu and The Mindbenders. A DANCE WITH "Sir" and a surprise is coming. 

MONTEREY INTERNllTIDNllb . PDP fESTIUllb 

THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS WILL PERFORM ... 

FRIDAY NIGHT/ JUNE 16/9:00 P.M. 

The Association 
Buffalo Springfield 

Grateful Dead 
Jimi Hendrix Experience 

Laura Nyro 
Lou Rawls 

Simon and Garfunkel 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON/ JUNE 17 / 1:30 P. M. 

Big Brother & The Holding Company 
The Mike Bloomfield Thing 
Paul Butterfield Blues Band 

Canned Heat 
Country Joe & The Fish 

Hugh Masekela 
Steve Miller Blues Band 

Quicksilver Messenger Service 
... and many surprises . .. 

SATURDAY NIGHT/ JUNE 17 / B: 15 P. M. 

The Beach Boys 
Booker T & the MG's 

The Byrds 
Jefferson Airplane 

Hugh Masekela 
Moby Grape 
Otis Redding 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON/ JUNE 18/ 1:30 P.M. 

Ravi Shanl<ar 

SUNDAY NIGHT /JUNE 18 /7:15 P.M. 

The Blues Project 
The Impressions 

The Mamas and the Papas 
Johnny Rivers 

Dionne Warwick 
The Who 

-
a few words 

for tliose 
pla,ining 
to attend 

Be happy, be tree; wear flowers, brlng bells- have a lest,vaf. 

I. HOUSING- No problem. For ten years, whatever the 
festival, substantial housing has easily been provided for 
every guest. 

More than 3000 hotel and motel units are available in the 
Monterey-Carmel-Pacific Grove-Seaside area. In addition, 
there are several hundred accommodahons within fifteen 
miles of the Fes1,va1 grounds. 

For accommodat1on re.servattons and information, write 
now to Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, Box 
489, Monterey, California: (408) 375,2252. 

2. CLOTHES-Be your own boss. Come as you please, wear 
what you like. Dress as wild as you choose. But remember 
that it's sometimes cool in the evenings. Maybe you should 
bring a blanket and sunglasses. 

3. SEATING-A matchless hi-Ii sound system means that 
everyone in the new 7000-seat main arena can hear 
equally well. The sound also carries well beyond the arena 
into the strolling areas. 

4. TRANSPORTATION-The Monterey County Fairgrounds 
are only a mile from downtown Monterey-a ride of less 
than a quarter-hour: as little as five minutes when traffic 
is light. The fairgrounds are also situated five minutes 
from airline, bus and train depots. 

5. EVERYONE'S FESTIVAL-Bring the family. This is a 
Festival for all. Everyone. Children of all ages and adults 
of all altitudes-everyone is welcome at the Monterey 
International Pop Festival. 

6. EXTRAS-There are 24 acres of cheerful lawns studded 
with hundreds of oak trees and family picknicking is 
encouraged. A tremendous variety of food and drink will 
be available al very reasonable prices. 

In addition to the five main concerts, there will be a num
ber of exhibits, booths. workshops to appeal to every mem• 
ber of the family-including a children's playground. 

/ STAG! \, 

~ 11rices ~ 
OrcheSlra Sections 1-2-3 . . . . . .... . ..... } Eve. 
Side Boxes 101-143 & 10().142 .. . • . . . . . . 6.50 
Bleachers A,B.C,G,H-J . . .. . .. . .. . . .... .. . 

Orchestra Sections 4-5•6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . } 
Bleachers C-D-J,K-Side Boxes 145•183 5.00 

& 144, 182 .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 

Orc:hes1ra Sec:Uons 7-8·9 . . . . . . . . .. 
RowsA-P . .. .. ........... . 
Bleachers E & L-Side Boxes 185-199 

& 184-198 . . 

Orchestra Sections 7·8-9 
Rows R-ZZ . 
Bleachers F & M- Side Boxes 200-210 

& 201,211 

: : : : } 3.50 

: } 3.50 

Mat. 
5.00 

4.00 

3.00 

3.00 

Check or money order must be eneloHd Wlth order; also o 
self-addressed, stomped envelope. Moil to: 
Monterey International Pop Festivol/ 32S Mason Stteet, Son 
F,o.-.cisco, Co~fornio/o non-profit organization. 
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LYRIC CONTROVERSY 

Censor Or Not Ce·nsor? 
By Sally Standig 

To censor or no110 ccnsor?That 
is the question currently blazing in 
the record business . As of the 
middle of last month a national 
radio station chain has been ve10-
i ng all records whose lyrics arc 
considered "sugges~ive." 

For scrupulous screening of 
words, the station chain is requir
ing all record companies to submit 
printed lyrics with each record 
submitted for air play. If one side 
bumps a censor's roadblock, the 
other side also fai ls 10 gel on 
1he air. 

Ruby Tuesday 
If this ruling had gone into effect 

a few months back, 1hen the Roll
ing Stones' hit , "Ruby Tuesday," 
never would have made it on the 
particular station chain's ou1le1s 
because the flip side, "Let's Spend 
The Night Together" probably 
wou ld have been tagged "100 
suggestive." 

A different point of view was 
expressed in a recenl interview 
with the head of one of the major 
record companies. He said: 

"These kids who are writing to
day's teenage records have some
thing to say ... The lyrics represent 
the thinking of·young America' 
and I think that we should Listen 
to them, whether we don't agree 
with them is not the point." 

Negative View 
He took a negative view of radio 

s1a1ions muzzling themselves. "I 
think that censorship on the pan 
of the receiving end of the radio 
stations could be extremely dan
gerous and ill-advised." 

He conceded however, 1hat ra
dio station self-censorship might 
act 10 "remove from the air a lot 
of the small labels who do not have 
an ani1ude of responsibility and 
probably make things easier for all 
of us." 

Bui I his benefit might be pitifully 
small compared to the inhibitng 
effect on the creativity of artists 
and pop music writers. If teenage 
music is viewed as an art form, 
then censorship in this area be
comes as harmful and as cramping 
as censorship in other areas of art. 

One of the ways in which the 
public can lose ou1 when radio sta
tion self-censorship is applied was 
called 10 the attention of a coast-
10-coast audience by Leonard 
Bernstein on 1he recent CBS-TV 
special "Inside Pop-The Rock 
Revolution." The famed con
ductor introduced "a marvelous 
song" called "Society's Child," 
written and sung by J 5-year-old 
Janis Jan, a New York high 
schooler. 

Reasons Unknown 
"II is well-known among the 

followers of pop radio, but you 
may nol have heard it since it's 
been withheld by most of the radio 
s tations for reasons unknown to 
me, alt.hough probably having to 
do with it's subject matter, which 
is, as you'll see, somewhat contro
versial." The song deals with a 
white girl's parents objections to 
her friendship with a Negro. 

Bernstein gave support to the 
idea that pop music is an art form 
by expressing a genuine apprecia
tion for songs by 1he Beatles, the 
Left Banke's "Pretty Ballerina," 
which he called a cross between 
Lydian and Mixolydian modes and 
the Monkee's, "I'm A Believer" 
(composed by Neil Diamond). 

Leaning Over 
The record industry chief said 

critics of teen music often lean 
over backwards to find double 
meanings in the lyrics. He pointed 
to recent hi1s li ke the Beatles' 
'Norwegian Wood," and Bob Dy
lan's "Rainy Day Woman" and 
called criticisms of these songs 
meaningless exercises of "reading 
into something." 

Asked if there are usually hid
den meanings tucked into the lyrics 
of today's pop music. he replied: 

" ... somebody's always look
ing for another meaning that may 
or not have been there in the au
thor's mind, but whether il was or 
wasn't, I don't think in any way 
should influence whether that lyric 
should be broadcast. Because if on 
the surface it is a meaningful, anis
tic, lyrical piece of work, that in 
il~elf should be sufficient to allow 
it 10 be aired." 

Revere Hits Pot-Rock 
Paul Revere, leader of the Raiders, fired some hard words at 

~he "crud" recording artists whose records include lyrics praising 
drugs. He called on DJ's to screen unsavory words and check 
what he called a menace to youth. 

"There's no way to make all DJ's hip to the lingo being used 
on these records," Revere said, "but the lyrics should be examined 
carefully." 

By taking this stand, Revere has added lo the controversy over 
suggestive lyrics. A large radio station chain has recently required 
record companies to submit the printed lyrics of both sides of a 
new release. If one side contains what the station feels is a sugges
tive phrase, the record receives no air play. 

Revere said only a few artists are actually using LSD and other 
drugs but much of the press spotlight seems to be directed on them. 
These artists are projecting the image that drugs are "in" and teen
agers are imitating them because they think that's where the 
action is. 

"The number of kids approaching me and asking, 'Have you 
got something 10 turn us on?' has increased tremendously in the 
pas1 weeks," said the artist. "Even more painful is when they say 
that if I don't, they know where 1hey can get it." 

Revere has gone on record, musically 1hat is, to protest the 
"frightening" spread of drugs with his single release, ''Kicks," 
which preaches a drug-discouraging message. 

-.. 

\Vhen asked if 1he record indus
try should adopt a conduct code 
similar to ones in effect for movies 
and television, he said. "I don't 
think that it's necessary nor wise, 
bu1 I would prefer it to one run by 
radio stations themselves." He 
cautioned against "outsiders" try
ing to impose restrictions on an in
dus,try they didn' t understand firs! 
hand. 

TV POP SHOWS 
COURT TEENS 

In their never-ending search to 
tap the teen market gold mine, 
American businessmen - from 
toothpaste makers to telephone 
companies-have found that the 
way to a high-schooler's wallet is 
through his ears. This discovery 
has produced a rash of television 
specials dedicated to rock 'n' roll 
artist s and the variety of pop 
music they produce. 

CBS's recent "Inside Pop-the 
Rock Revolution" caused such a 
stir !hat the soundtrack album is 
now under production and cou ld 
easily become a modern pop 
classic. 

Herman Spero, successful pro
ducer of teen-directed TV show 
"Upbeat" will do two hour-long 
specials from Expo 67 in Montreal 
titJed "Swinging Sound of Expo 
.67." 

The shows, scheduled for airing 
the first week in June and the sec
ond week in July, will feature such 
acts as Gary and the Hornets, Les
lie Gore, the Platters, Smokey 
Robinson and 1he Miracles, the 
Pozo-Seco Singers, 1he New 
Christy Minstrels and the Vogues. 

By Ron Koslow 
I just woke up from a long sleep to discover a person I've known (or 

rather not known) for quite a while is really someone I should have 
known for a long time. 

Karen is a funny looking girl -she is not good looking at all (not on 
the outside), and she doesn't have many friends. She wears strange 
clothes and sometimes talks in a language all her own. So she is a loner, 
I've never seen her with anyone but herself, and never really paid much 
attention to her. Yellow Shades 

I was sitting on a bench on the Strip the other night and out of no
where she's sitting next to me, and staring at me through her yellow 
shades-at 2 o'clock in the morning. 

'"Hi," she said. 
0 Hi," I said. 
- (brief silence) 
"You've seen me around for the last couple of years, but you never 

seem to recognize me-how come?'' she asked. 
"Nothing Special" 

What could I say? I really had no good reason. Before I could answer, 
she continued, "You probably think I'm nothing special, huh? In fact, 
you probably think I'm nothing. Dpn 't be ashamed- I thought I was 
nothing too. Kind of like being invisible; you walk down the street and 
people look right through you. And you get used to it. But not really, 
because it hurts a lot. 

''I'm Mel'' 
"One night last week I was home alone, as usual, and I decided that 

I couldn't stand it anymore; I wanted to roll up into a little ball and dis
appear, and that's exactly what I did. I got into the corner, and rolled 
myself up as small as I could, as tight as I could ... and nothing happened 
.. . and I sat there waiting for over half an hour ... and still nothing hap-
pened. And all of a sudden I realized, 'Hey, it's impossible for me to be 
nothing, I'm me, I'm not nothing.' Don't you see, I tried it and it was 
impossible; I'm me, and always have been, and I guess that is enough." 

And before I could answer her she was gone. There were a lot of 
things J wanted to say to her, but they will have to wait ... till the next 
time I see her. 

ROUND, ROUND 
Words and Music by 
KENNETH KING 

Giggle at whitewash, and laugh at lhe wall, 
The prancing Pied Piper is not there al all, 

Bui have a gay time and get large when you're small, 
You're doing it 'cos you ertjoy it. 

Round, round, ou1 of your mind, 
You think you're seeing things -

I know you're blind 
A million bright colors explode in your head, 

Today you're just high, tomorrow your dead. 
Round, Round. 

Bounce a.round happily, float in the air, 
Ride along sky-ways, paint stars with your hair 

Don't be perturbed if the world 1ums to stare,, 
You're doing it 'cos you enjoy it. 

- Chorus -

Superior being, you'll bubble along, 
When your reflexes weaken, they'll kick you 

back strong, 
You 're up in 1he clouds, where you don't belong, 

And you're doing i1 'cos you ertjoy it. 

Round, Round, out of your mind, 
You think you're seeing things -

I know you're blind 
A million bright colors explode in your head, 

Today you're just high, tomorrow jus1 dead, 
Round, Round. 
P"b/iJhl'd by ~nm·sslor, <>/ ~OP)'rltht ,,,,,IN'r: Mr1i1uu,y Music l11~ .• IOI w,sr 

jJthSt .. Nt-wYmlc, N.Y. 10019 

• ·--

JONATHAN KING puts down the use of drugs in 
his current hit, "Round, Round." 
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Merrilee & The Turnabouts 
Conquer Pacific_ Northwest 

What is the Northwest Sound? 
It's the sound of happiness, the 
sound of excitement, the electri
fying sound of good times-it's 
Merrilee & The Turnabouts. 

It's vivacious Merrilee belling, 
blending and working, sparking 
Turnabout talent into a blaze of 
music and personality, consum
ing the entire stage in a burst of 
senses and sounds. 

The Turnabouts fill the stage in 
back of Merrilee with dancing, 
song and fun. Showmanship 
reigns and the evening starts. 
The tights flare and Merrilee & 
The Turnabouts explode into a 
hard rock, up-beat tempo- a 
lightning rod sending the group's 
magnetic charge directly to the 
audience. Contact has been made 
- communication is happening. 

The show is on its way. Merri
lee reaches out with an intricate 
ballad that says "soul" and the 
Turnabouts follow with sensitive 
musicianship. Merrilee strikes a 
strong chord on her big Ham
mond Organ and charges into the 
next number-hard-hitting blues 
with vocal backing by the 
Turnabouts. 

The audience is into it and 
grooving with the mood, music, 
new arrangements, new songs, 
soul favorites and action. The 
show goes on, too soon ends and 
the "Encore!" is finished. 

But with the final note of the 
performance, the story of Merri
lee & The Turnabouts just begins. 

• • 
I 

--. ·; -~ . 

It's the story of five unique 
people, who in one and a half 
years have become one of the 
fastest rising big sound rock 
groups and number one concert 
attraction in the Pacific North
west. 

It's the story of a group who 
have performed the almost un
heard-of feat of grossing over 
$130,000 without a national hit 
record in the past 12 months. 

Neil Rush is the leader and 
backbone of the Turnabouts. He 
originated the group about a year 
and a half ago in Seattle, Wash
ington with the help of Merrilee. 
He rules the group with an iron 
hand and is respected for it. 

Neil, 21, is a guy of many tal
ents. He is not only the leader, 
saxophonist and back-up singer 
for the Turnabouts, but also 
switches from a Renaissance re
corder to a menagerie of small 
instruments, or "playing the 
toys" as he puts it. 

A shrewd businessman with 
the ambition "to be rich," Neil 
plays the stock market and has 
created a business out of building 
and manufacturing the Turn
about's amplifiers, purchased by 
many of the Northwest groups. 

Born and raised in Seattle, Neil 
likes people and dislikes phonies. 
His favorite music comes from 
the Beatles, Bobby Bland and the 
Raiders. 

Merrilee, the 19 year old lead 

• - • .. ..-1! J ~ ~ ,. . ~ 
. .,,t~ J~y );!';~ ~:f,, I j.\ a:: : ,J 

t 4 .. \. - .·1 1~"\•IJ;. ~r, A ~_.... -

singer of the group, is described 
by her close friends as a big• 
hearted, fun-loving person who 
loves people and animals. She 
has two cats, a sheep dog and a 
parrot named Barney. Soon she 
plans to add an afghan or two to 
her collection for breeding and 
show purposes. 

When she isn't working or re
hearsing, Merrilee can usually 
be found either out shopping for 
the latest hip fashions or buying 
all the new records, dog books 
and teen magazines 011 the 
market. 

Brown-haired, blue-eyed Mer
rilee is a petite package of talent. 
In addition to lead vocalist 
chores, she is organist for the 
group, using a big Hammond or
gan and standing up while she 
plays! To top it off, she writes 
and composes all of the Turn
abouts' music. 

Merrilee's favorite artists are 
the Beatles, Aretha Franklin and 
the Raiders. As a matter of fact, 
there is really nothing that she 
dislikes, she says, and her ambi
tion in life is to be "comfortable 
and warm." 

Terry Gregg, bass guitarist for 
the Turnabouts, is the kind of guy 
that nothing bothers, so the group 
always refers to him as "easy go
ing Terry." He is quiet, except 
when singing, and then you dP.fi
nitely know he has a voice. 

Terry is a good vocalist and an 
even better bass player. He's 

MERRILEE & THE TURNABOUTS ..'...a smash Northwest big sound rock group, showcasing for one 
week at California's Glendale Ice House, May 16-21. (Left to right, Terry, Carl, Vern, Merrilee and Neil). 
The group will also be appearing at the Hullabaloo After Hours, Friday and Saturday, May 19 and 20. 
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MERRILEE of Merrilee & The Turnabouts sings lead, 
plays a big Hammond organ, dances, writes songs 

been at it for about 10 years
and credits it as the main support 
for his tremendous wardrobe of 
mod fashions. 

Terry's main hobby-racing 
sports cars - was obviously 
created by his home environment 
as his father is a car salesman. 
Terry likes people (especially 
girls) and clothes (always hip). 

Also a native of Seattle, Wash
ington, 20 year old Terry has the 
sandy blond hair of a surfer. He 
wants "to be a success" but de
tests "working too hard." 

Karl Peters - with a K not a C 
-is the intellectual of the Turn
abouts and also the musician's 
musician. Drummer for the 
group, he carries the rhythm with 
a hard solid beat which distin
guishes him as one of the most 
outstanding drummers in 1be 
Northwest. 

Karl, 20, has a very out-going 
personality which his brown hair 
just can't hide. The group de
scribes him as a drummer "with 
lots of soul." One of his favorite 
pastimes is creating new ideas 
with strobe lights, which may be 
one of the reasons The Mothers 
Of Invention are one of his favor
ite groups. 

He likes girls, especially ones 
who can cook pot roast. He 
spends his free time racing sports 
cars and campaigning against his 
major dislike-dishonesty. 

Vern Kjellberg, 18, is the 
youngster of the group and natur
ally the Turnabouts mention it 

whenever they can. A good look
ing, sharply dressed lead guitarist, 
Vern also sings background. 

The Turnabouts call Vern the 
life of the party, except in the 
mornings when he refuses to 
wake up. Usually they have to 
wrap him in a blanket and throw 
him in the car. 

Vern's hobbies are playing 
pool (he is excellent), girls and 
more girls, and keeping his Cor
vette in top shape. His idea of a 
dinner is a plate full of cheese
burgers, all the better to make his 
blond hair grow, he says. 

Bob Stane, owner of two Cali
fornia clubs which have been 
launching pads for many top 
groups (among them the Associ
ation, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 
Ye llow Balloon and vocalist 
Gale Garnett), states that his 
club hired Merrilee & The Turn
abouts because of " their spectac
ular reputation in the North
west:• 

"This is the first time that the 
lee Ho11se G lendale has put in a 
headline act without an audition 
or a hit record," he continued. 

Individually, the Turnabouts 
are creative musicians, unique 
personalities, and blended to
gether, they form one of the best 
up and coming groups in the U.S. 
All in all, Merrilee & the Turn
abouts total up to an electrifying 
group from the Northwest, ready 
to light up !he world! 

(Adl·rrrium~111) 
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'GOOD TIMES' IS COMING! 

COLUMBIA 
PICTURES 

presents 

Sonny & Cher 
swinging and singing: 

"Good Times" 
"Little Things" 

"Don't Talk To Strangers" 
"Trust Me", "Just a Name" 

and "I Got You, Babe" ! 

"Ace of the Dancehalls" 

• 

,~;:1 -~ ,,'V 
June 3, 1967 

and Screenplay by TONY BARRETT · Story by NICHOLAS HYAMS 
Music Composed and Conducted by SONNY BONO Executive Producer STEVE BROIOY · Produced by LINDSLEY PARSONS C 
Directed by WILLIAM FRIEOKIN · A MOTION PICTURE INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTION· Color by Deluxe~ i~ 

NORMAN ALDEN 
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while you swing to your favorite stars! 
RC and music, perfect partners for the 
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J 
Here's your best way yet to save more on the records you want. In dollars-and-cents terms you get 
two albums that the Capitol Record Club sells for $3.98 each time you buy one. The savings are even 
bigger on stereo records! And there are no shipping charges to pay, nothing else to join or buy. 

What's more, you choose from top albums by today's biggest stars, including the Beatles, David 
McCallum, Frank Sinatra, Lou\ Rawls, Buck Owens, Petula Clark, the Outsiders, Nancy Wilson, Dean 
Martin, Sonny Jomes, the Beach Boys and many others. , 

• 

OTHER FINE BRANDS: DIET-RIT~COLA, NEHIIB>BEVERAGES, PART,T,PAKIB>BEVERAGES, UPPER I Oil> 
"ROYAl CROWN" AND "RC" REG. U.S. PAT. Off.; 11>1966 ROYAl CROWN COLA CO. 

J 
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BEAT 
FANS FEAR FOR MONKEE'S VOICE 

HOLL YWOOD-M,lllons of Monkee fan s lheopc,n,tion will change Mikc'svo,cc 

~;; :,,:i a~"l/;~~c~:~!:
1
::!.':1

1~:'!: Mi~/ :r: .. r.::,~: ~r'~":'..!:,.,0:-~':.: 
the: front, ~~onk_« f'lcsm, th cntcrc<1Ccd2n:ofld>- a 1onsill«1omy will do that and l' llj,m Ji, ff Mite 

=p,>~~;~~;'i~~m~~scks to undtrgo • Iona· 50llnds even a shade ddl"crenl afl.crth.isopc,n.tionr· 

Numith's personal physician, Dr. Rexford Ourina l'Jumi1h'1 two-week absence, "The 
Kcnamc:r. announced that he foresaw a routine re- Monkcu" television show will shoo! around him. 
covery period of two weeks but millions of The recording .sessions for 1tteir next album have 

V...;o...;l,...;m•;;..'"-' -'"";,__m_;:_b•:,.' _7 _____ -'J:,.'°.;:.' ...;" .c.•'--'6:,.7 '-'-".c" .... •'-'"'c..'"--"'-'ooc.•'-'"-"-"-•"">'__;,__;"'"-'--"°-"'-•"'-"-"''- "-''-'•-"'-••.c.·"-'"-' ------~ 

HyTonyRarrow 
LONDON -''A Day In The 

tAc, .. thefincs1ofllllthcbrilLian1 
ncw"SH•· Pcp~r"albumcompo-
sitions,wasbannc:dbythcllri1ish 
Broa<k:a,1in1Corpon1tiontcndays 
bcfore1he=ordW11srelcasedin 
theU.K 

It isnotclc:arwhe1herornotthe 
B.B.C. ro11o .. "Cd 1he cumplc of 
their Amencan countcrparU but 
the uuerfollyofthc whole thin, 
istha.tc,crybodyisliflodinaKpar• 
1teycteqW1tlysubnantialcxo;u'IQ 
for banishina the ballad from the 

Apparently yoorAmcricanccn-
!!Orlmisheardawholcile<jucnceof 
thelyriuandlholll,\hllhatlinu 
mcntionina1he1ownofDlackbum 
in l...anca,hire includ«l somcthin& 
aboutthousandsofholuinan 
arm. So the ban wa, based upon 
tot.allyinaccura1cinformiotionin 

In I e,r announcement the 
88.C 1houl,h1 that lines about 
boardon,1doubloe-dcckcrbusand 
goina upsl!lin for I smoke went 
··ab11lc:1oofaraflodcouldcncour
~a~rmissheattitu-dc1odnJ1 
111kina." 11·1 difflcul1 1oimaginca 
moreunlikclysc:encthan11La1ofa 
bunchofpot-puffin&hlppics 
drcamina away on a London 
Tnnspo11bus.but1hereyouarc! 

SaiddccjayKennyEverctt(in 
whose llBC showtheentire"Sgt 
Pep~r .. album wu premiered
minus the best item of all): "The 
B.B.C.h1vealo1ofniccpeo,:,lc 
"hojus1 do not know wha1 ii is 
allabout." 

The most curious face which 
emeries from tho, man of non
sense is that not one of the self
s1ylcdcensonionelthcrsidcof1he 
A1lan1i<: has mcnlioned the line 
"l"dlovctotum)'Qllon""v,hich 
couldbcinterpreteda,ablatant 
reference 10 dru,~.but has not 
bcen.lnfactPaul)ugac)tslhat 
thisrcfcn101um1n1peoplcon10 
abcncr1ypcofpopnMJJ.1C 

tttJohn and Paul have now 
completed ""On: on the Sf'e(:ial 
composition they were ,nv,ttd to 
write for the wur1dwidc T\I $how . 
.. Ou, World"" 10 be Kttencd live 
via foor.satcll,tu 10 a potential 
audicnccofSOOmillionvic-nin 
JI counuiuon1unc2S.Thc 
Bca1lcs'con1ribu1ion101hi11"" 
million dollar projcc1 willta~e the 
formor adircct transmissionfrom 
1hcirrccordinascuiona11hc 
E.M.1.studio• a1 SI Jnhn" ~ Wood 

111 l'f<irttl""t. • In wriilnt 1 
lyrics. the Bca1les have lakcn into 
1>CCOUnt thefact1hat !he simplest 
En&[ishwords 11houldbcmcorpor
a1cdin1hesonaso11La1aina.,_,mum 
ofvit:,.•enwillundco,und. lnad
dilion. lhey·rc toyon1J "'i1h 1hc 
ponibili1y oflLavina b,IJ boards 
held up in the studto with some of 
the words s~lt ou, in dill"crcnl 
la11$uagcs, .. Our World"" will be 
carried by more than IOOT\lsla
tions in America. NothinK will be 
pre-recorded or pre-filmed but in 
coun1ries where lhc lime of the 
.. livc""lransminionisdurinanon
pc~ TV hours many .iauons will 
=~tthccnlircprogramhouni 

BEATLES'"0ay /nThelife"bannedtendaysbeforereleasebyBBC 
because lyrics went "a little too far and could encourage permissive 
attitu<letowarddrvgtaking,"saytheBBCspokesmen. 

~ 

0LLIN6 STONES, MICK JAGGER A~D KEITH RICHARD, are pictured leaving the Chichester, England 
courthouse where they pleaded notgurltytochargesof possessingnarcolicsandaskedforatriafby jury. 

!~J~1:~~~?°tli:eJt:~,~tri~d J:~: ~!o~~ a~t~~~::~l~~co~~~~i: ~~:i~~~~roo~ 
haired Stone was char~ed separately- he was not at the party thrown by Richards and raided by officers 
with a search warrant 1ssuedunderthe 0angerous0rogsAct. Jones madehisappearanceataWestlondon 
c_ourt_ and w~s freed on a reported 250 pound bail. However, he must return to court in early Ju11e. Specula
tion 1s running quite high as lo whether these drug charges will end thesuccessfulcareeroftheStones 
asagroupandwhetherornottheywillbegrantedU.S.worllpermits. 
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NOW AVAllA8Lf Al YOUR LOCAL 

' Tl:IE B6AT t ¢Klhetl7, i ,Sl;67 

•we aren • t the only mus icians on this album , but the occasional extra 
bass or horn player played under our direction_, so that this is all 

•Each one of us has some musical thing, from Manchester to Texas , from 
the East Coast to the West, and when four people just go with their 
thing, what come s out is a whole. Don't ask 'a whole what? ' , just 
listen . If on l y the smallest part of how much fun it was to mak e this 
r ecord gets heard , it was a ll worthwhi l e . • 
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across the C1 board: 
FROM THE EDITOR . . . 

PaulMcCIU111Cyisthc:Beatlt-111e·vechosc:ntosp04light1his 
iuue. Come along as we take you behind Paul"• "charming ima(IC"" 
as we let him spc,ak for himsclr. I think you'll find McCart11Cy has 
considcrablymorcdcpth!hanhc:isusuallygivcncrcditfor. 

Wc'rcproudtoannouncetha1,..,,e·,·edoncthc:imp05sible!Wt 
have managed 10 get the lwo Smothers Brothers 10 sit s1ill long 
enouJh to g,ve us 1heir frank and ou1~poken views on censor-hip 
aml what 1hey're doini 10 fight it. You"ll be shocked 10 leam wh~I 
Tommy and Dickie arc forced to ~o IJirough in order to ~t :.ny. 
1h,nga1afli.aidon!heirshow 

l'eoplc"''hoarcno1wiscenough1okoow.bclicvetheSmo1hcrs 
Dro1he r, arc va,1ly popular with young adults b«ausc lhey fca• 
lure pop artists on their show. Thos( who = - perceptive 
bclic,e tha• Tommy anJ Dickie mirror the anitudc, and ideals of 
1heyoun811"11Cration-andchis.coupledwi1h1bcirobviouslalen1s 
-isthereasonfortheirpopularity.Turntopagctcnandrcadwha! 
""MyDro1hc:randMysclvcs .. havetosayon1hcsubjec1. 

Wcfollo...,dtheconstantly.talktd>1bou1 mo<lel,Twiggy.as 
she spent a day visi1ing Ois11Cyland. The photos came out so wdl 
that .we decided to use two ru11 pases to print 1hem all. The art 
work on the MCS W;U done by one of our staff'ani,H-it took him 
days106nish.sowchopc,youel\ioyi1. 

Rod Mc Kuen is probably the, tn0$t-recordcd songwri1cr work• 
ing today. We spoke lo him in his home perched his], in the Holly• 
wood Hillsandwhilchispctsplayedaround1hehouscRodgave 
us hisopiniontoncveryth.insfrom moncylothcpro!nlsingcr, 
who tell their audiences of "'hard limes .. and then pocket their 
Sl 5,000 and drive away in their limousines. An cxtttmely intcl
li&cnl, 5<'nsitive and ou1spokcn man-you may"™ agree wi1h him 
but ifyou'rebroadmindcdyou"ll.atleas1.rc.adwhathehas1olay. 

l.."cC ·c· nc 

Bill Cosby 
Wonts Negro 
TV Comedy 

c\f'Kro Corn ie. Bill <.:osb}". ,.1,,., 
has...,. n ·passin11·,er,w«cs,fu ll_1 
in his traditional!) "hilt rolro11 lhr 
.. I SpJ•• tek,,isi<,n seri-es I< lookln~ 
ah,~d co >1arrin11 In hi, o,rn Silu• 
ation...,ltlffly scries:.sthrhuduf 
hlri hut fo n•lo•·in11, oo-din.arJ T \ ' 

. ramilJ. Hr"s bucki"ll th• san,rold 
••~uments d" r:><lors thrrw al him 
whrnM,.-as<a>l in lhr .. lSpy"" in• 
tri11urrok,. 

"'TMy s.,y ,.·hit"' won't idr nl ify 
,..i,h • Nr111ro ln a part like that." 
Cosby,. . ._. q1101rd rttt'nOJ. ""Well 
Man.t1Hc ans,.er i, 1halr•·rr slnct 

rno,·i,s ramc along. mi llions or N,
K""s ha,·e hlld no lrouhlr iokntifJ"• 
in11,.·ith ~•hji,ac1ors. 

---WHERE THEY ARE 
MONKEES 

July 7. Atlanta. Ga .• Braves S1adium; July 8. Jacksonville. 
Fla .• Convention Hall; July 11. Charlotte. N.C. Cohsc,um: July 
12. Gr«nshoro. N.C .• Cotisc,um: Ju!y 14-16. New Yori<. Fore~! 
Hills Smdium;July 20. Buffalo. N.Y .• Memorial Aud11orium;July 
21. Ballirnore. Md .. Memorial Audi1orium: Jul y 22. Boston. Mass. 
80,10n Gardens; Jul y 23. Philadelphia. Pa .. Convent,un Hall: 
July 27. Roches1er. N.Y .• War Memorial Auditorium: Jul y 28. 
Cincinnali. Ohio. Gardcns:Julv 29.1• 1roi1. Mich. 
t·n-m DIMENS ION 

June 8-17. Dimho"s. San Francisco.Ca.:July 3. Disneyland. 
Anal>cim.Califomia. 
SONNY AND Ctu;R 

June 14. op(Cning of ··Goodtimcs:· Dcuoi1. Mich.; Jun.., I.I. 
Steve Allen Comedy Hour. CDS-TV 

J U'H :RS{)NAIR PI.ANE • 
June 4. Sam Houston Colii<'um. Houston. Tuai: June 17. 

Monterey Pop Festival: June 20-n. Fillmore Audi1onum. San 
Francisco.Calif. 

II ERMAN'S Ht:RM ITS 
July 21. Coliseum, Oklahoma Ci!y State Fair Grounds: Aug 

S. ln1erna1ionalAmphi1hea1cr.Chicago.lll 
THE 1,0VIN' SPOONFUL 

July 14-15. Opera Houi<'. Chicago. m. 

SIMON & GAlll'lJNKEL 
June 11'.1. Monterey Pop Fes1ival;Jul)'21·22.0pcra House. 

Chicago.Ill 
RI GHTEOUS BROTHERS 

May 29-Junc 14. Coconut Grove. Los Angeles. California: 
July 25·30. Opcr.i House,. Chicago. Ill. : Sep1embcr 11-17, Gruk 

~~jA':;.'.So~ngeles.Calif. 

June 16. Monterey Pop Fesiival. Montercy.California:June 
t-J4onva,cation:July24-30.GreckTl>catre.LosAnscles.Calif. 

SUPREMES 
June 1. 10. Shoreham Hotel. Washing1on. l) .C: June 11. Sym· 

phony Hall. New Jersey : June I 3-26, Coconut Grove. Los Angel• 
es.Ca!iLJune 29-July 19. Flamingo Hotel. Las Vegas. Nev 
TEMPTATIONS 

Jul!C 2-3. Twin Coache,. Piusburgh. 1~.1.:July9-15. Steel Pier. 
AtlanticCi1y. 
SMOKEY ROBI NSON AN D TUE MlltACU ~'> 

May 25.Junc ). Basin St. West. Slin Fran,:;isco. California 
I.EON ARD NIMOY 

June IO.Edgew.11erl'ark.Dctroi1. Michig11n 

RUC KI NG II AMS 
Junc).lllend.111.:June 16.St.Loui,.~lo.:Junc 17.Evanslon. 

Hl.:Julyl.Lcuhurg.lnd.;July4.Sou1h Rcnd.lml.:Jul1-7, Lake 
Schaeffe; Monticello. Ind. : July I~. I.a~~ C,cnc,·"· w;sc.: July 21. 
Marnt.Mich. 

t'A;>.UL \'TREE 
Juncl-4.Pon13nd.Crys1a1Dallr<><>m 

RlJffAI.OSl•IUNG H EI.D 
June 2.Cunolxe l..;tke. N.H.:JuncJ . .i. Do,ton. ~lass. 

TIJRTLES 
May JI.June 9. tOtJrofEngland. l' r.mce. Germany. Dcnm,,rk: 

Jun..,24.Lag00nBallroom.S:th l.ale(ity.Utah 
MAR\' l:'iGA\'E 

May26-Ju11Cl.BeachClub.MynleRc:1Ch.SouthCarolina 
JOIINN\" RlVERS 

June 2-4. Va11Couvcr. 8.C .. Edmonton. Alberta: Calgary. Al• 
bcna: Jul!C 20-JO. Whisky A Go Go. Hollywood. California 
UON&TIIEGOODTIMES 

M;ty 31-Junc 15. Sou1hv.01ern U.S.:Jul!C 17.25.headlining 
Teenage Fair. SeHttle, Wa,hington:Junc l6•July ).concerts in 
theSeanlearea:July3.threeweekshc,adingaDickCl>trkcarnvan 
ofStarsthroughtheMidwe,1. 

Nt'ITYG ltl"n"Y DI MT BAND 
June 6. Troubador.LosAngelcs.California 

S;\ IOTHERSBMOTII ERS 
Jun.., 2J.finish (:,pingforfirs1 i<'asonortheirTV show; July 

31.bcgin 1apingforsccondseason:JulyJI-Augus16.GrcekThca 
tre,LosAngcl<:s.Califomia 

PAU i. R~'.V•:11t:ANDTIIE RAIDERS 
June8.Lafaycnc.La .. MunicipalAuditorium:Ju11C9.Shrcve

port. La .. Hirisch Memorial Coliseum: June 10. Houston, Texas. 
Sam HouSlon Co liseum; June 11. Dallas. Texas. Memorial Audi
torium: June 12. Corpus Christi. Texas. Coliseum: June 13. San 
Antonio. Texas. Frecman Coliocum: June 14. Lubbock. Tcxa,. 
Colisc,um: Jul!C 15. Amarillo. Texas. Coli5<'um: June 16. Tulsa. 
Okla .. Asi<'mbly Center: Jul!C 17. Joplin. Mo .. Memorial Hall; 
June 18. Topeka. Kan .. Municipal Auditorium: June 19. De, 
Moines. Iowa. Veterans" Memorial Auditorium: June 20. Sioux 
City. Iowa. Municipal Auditorium: Jul!C 21, St. Joe. Mo .• City 
Audi1orium: June 23. Memphis. Tenn .. Mid-South Colii<'um: 
June 24. Jackson. Mi,.,. Fairground Colii<'um: June 25. New 
Orleans. La.: June 27, Columbus . Ga.. Municipal Audi1orium: 
June 28. Columbia. S.C.. Township Auditorium: June 29. Allanla. 
Ga .. Municipal Auditorium;June 30. Winslon•Salcm, N.C.,Mem
orial Coliseum: July I. Chananooga. Tenn .• Memorial Auditorium 

Hermits New 
film Begins 

LONOON - Herm"n·, Hcrnm, 
haveJml ,tarce,J ,hoo1ini,a nc" 
MGM muviecalled"\1r,. flrt1"n 
You·,e(,01A Lovely Oaui,h1er:· 
"'hich "ba,ed on ;,n uri~inalw>r) 
by En~lish "mer. Trevor Pe.1 
cock. Murton D~ Cosm is d,rcct
in~ the musical under production 
a1ShcppcnonS1udios 

The group stars in t~c flick 
which is~ running account of the 
escapades of an up-and.coming 
rockllfOllp"hichtakcsitsrncing 
grcyhoundtoLondon toenteritin 
1he final meetoftheyearlyGrey
hound[)crby 

Chaos begins to snowball after 
thc,y mcel lhc Brown family-Mr 
&Mrs.D.{playedbyStanlcy Hol
lowayand MonaWashhourne). 
and.ofcourse.thc:irlovc!ydaugh• 
!er.Judy. The film willbcshOI in 
color.oo location in Manches1er 
it ndl.ondon. 

The Hermits will sing eight 
songsin1hefilmin,:;ludingthe1itlc 
::,i:..[or which lhey won a gold 

Beatles At 
200 Million 

I. ON DON - Dca1lcs.John. 
f>aul.RingoandGcorgccombincd 
worldsalcshavenowrcachc,d200 
million singles. according to arc. 
ccn1 announcement by E.M. I. 
Records. An album is counted as 
si~ singles. 

The group's la1estalhum, "Sgt. 
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
Band,"" which has b«n released 
illegally by some U.S . radio sta• 
lions.was officially released in 
AmcricaonJuncl. 



Trini Lopez has beensi1;ned to 
host a CBS.TV spccial,"Spol• 
!igh1.'· 1obe mpcd in London this 
month ... Spotlight .. isthcsummcr 
,.,p/a,;cmentfor"ThcRcdSkelton 
Show:· 

L0pczclosesa1hr«-weeks1in1 
at New York's UasinS1rcc1 Ea,1 
onJune24,jc1sioLondonforthc 

;[f:~:i~f~::\f~J; :~:~i~?t;:': 
~a~~~i;~i=n~:::00 ·~~:~art~~ ~ dittiii r 
8each Boys-an end to J)<'rform• ......... • 
ing wich thcgrot1pand thcbegin-
ningofasortofbackgroundcom
pOSCr-produccrrok. 

"A subs1i1utc would have to 
takcmyplacconthcseoccasions, .. 
Rayreportcdlysaid,"Bul l intcnd 
that all promoters will be made 
aware of the siTUation, and I will 
h<lnorallc~is1ingcontrac1s." 

Raysaid1imcwastoolimi1ed10 
ir'ICludcptcrson:ilappcaranc-esand 
prcpa1ory,rnrkonchegroup'sr«• 
or<h. He had 10 kav~ his wri1i113 
halffinishcd1ojoin1hcgroupona 
rttcnt Scandanavian tour which 
hcsaidisanobviotlshandicap10 
thegroup 

"'-'- Hcwillcontinuc1orccordwi1h 
thegroupandsaidthereisno 
question of his completely scver
ing1icswiththcgroup. 

However. when reached for 
comment, the Kinks'co-managcr. 
11.obcnWacedcnicd anychanceof 
11.ay leaving the group even on a 
temporary basis. He s.aid rumors 
indica1ingll.ay"sdcparture .. are 

~:::0~;:1;~1e wiih OFF TO ENGLAND for Trini, 

Spencer Oavis and his former 
leadsi113Cr,StevicWinwood,havc 
bc:cn s;gned towri1eten numbers 
for"HcrcWcGo"ll.oundThcMul
bcrryBush."'currcntlybcforcthc 
camera5 in England as a Uni1ed 
Aniscs'rcleasc. 

Jusl over lwo monlh•ai,:o. the 

~":}~~;i;~e~~~ 
StcvicbrokeawayfromtheSpcn
cer DavisGroup 1oformhisown 
i:roup.Trnffic 

The new Spencer Davis Group 
willbefcaturedinadancese 
qucnccin'"Mulbcrry Bush'"play
ing lhe new compositions. S!cvic 
and Traffic will recordthclillc 
songinaddi1iontotbcthrce01her 
numbers he haswri11enfor1he 
pic1urc. 

"" HcrcWeGo'RoundThcMul
BcrryBush"'isbeingshotentircly 
onl0<:a1iona1 Stevenage. Hert
fordshire, and stars Barry Ev-Jns 

Jvrie 1,7, 19p~ 

POP MUSIC: NEXT STEP 
IN RACIAL INTEGRATION 

B)·SallySlandi~ 
The Suprcmesjohcd everyone in tbc sw-Jnk Cop;'l<:abana New 

York nightclub by 1ossingoff Mo1own.lhcmillion-dollarsound 
cheysprcadaround1hcworld.anddoinganan-popac1!Wouldyou 
believe a night wi1h the Supremes singing. '"Michelle."" ""Yester
day"' and material from "Wnt Side Story"' and ""TI!oroughly Mod 
cm Millie?"" Their old Detroit-sound hi1s were included. but with 
rock type arrangements. They s.ing a medley of ""S1op ln The 
Name Of Love."' "'Baby Love"' and olhers with a sound closcrto 
Liverpool than Detroit 

The Supremes· new im33c is less surprising viewed 33ains1 
the l>ackgroundofiocreasinginfiltrationofwhiteanistsontothe 
R&Bchansand Negroanistsonrock'nrollbcst-scllerlists.Tbc 
lindofintegration lawscan·1achieve.scemstobenoproblemat 
all in pop music . 

Withincreasingn,gularity.whitc musicians arc popping upon 
1h<: R&B chans. The Young Rascals . Milch Ryder, the Speoc" 
Davis Group. the Righteous Brothers(they'vc been nick-named 
1he "blue-eyedSO<Jlbrothers"')ElvisPrcslcyandJerrylceLcwis 
haveal1sweptupin1he,i.oulwundmarlr.et. · 

Oneof1hebigrccordcompaniesspecializingin R&Brcpons 
1h.a1 the bulk of orders for ··New York Mining Disaster. 1!141"" by 
a new while group. the Bee Gees. an, coming in from all-Negro 
neighborhood dealers. The Da,·e Clark five.have seen nothi"3 
but sales •ince rcleaSi"3 "You Got What It Takes•· with a R&ll 
arrongemem 

T he integnlion of R&B radio programming by white anisrs is 
a logical spin-off of the incrcascdexposurcofR&Bonrocksta
!ions . R&B stations have also felt wmeaudiencelosswi1h1hc 
discoverytha!uptohalf1heirplaylistsarebeingain,dontradition
allypop-rockstations. 

Highupon1herocktop-scllerlistsareAnhurConley,Arc1ha 
Franklin. Peaches and Herb,Manhaand1heVandellas,11>cMar
vcllenes,theFourTopsandthcTemp1ations 

Until re<:en1ly, an R&B s1a1ion would scratch a rclcasc from 
it"splaylistifi1discovcrcdananiltwuwhi1e. Sincealln,cords 
arcblack.itw-4softcnhard1otellncwanis1'scolorfromhissound. 
Now an anisfs color seems 10 be giving way to how close his 
materfalis1othcll.&Bveinasacri1erionforairingncwrcleasu. 

~asteoiall ... Ton1mySmo1htts 
thinking1ha1consistencyisallim
p0r1an1, dcciding 1h.at he"s right 
and wondcrin~ why a lot of pop 
groups don't realize it. why 
Canadian groups can't secm10 
makeitbigStatesidc ... thecntcr
taincr who offered 2.000 head of 
catllctomarryanotherentertaincr 
and whether or not ii will be 
accep1cd 

Beat Publications, Inc. 

~·-·-···-·-'ir..i:: 



Cos by To Sing ? 
Accordingtomy spics. BillCosbyisset tomakchisdcbu1asasingcr 

in August at the Whisky A Go-Go in l.os Angeles. Some singers arc 
certainly comedians - should be 
intcresting1o~howaco~ian/ 
actorbecomesastraightsingcr! 

lluidesbeingasuccessfu lentcr
tainer, JohnnyRivcrsisvcrymuch 
a successful businessman. Rivers" 
Soul CityRecordshasjusl signed 
a new contract wi1h l.ibeny Rcc
ords.whichwillrunthrough 1972 
and guarantees Johnn y approx
imately 5200.000 a year against 
thcne!onhisownrccordings.The 
c~ntract also gives Johnny free 
reign to sign any artist he wishes 
torccordaswellassongpublica
tion righls. Not bad for someone 
who is only 24. 

Wcll,itlooks,uif1heMonktts 
~goingturcceivcaootheronc
their latcst album, '"Hcadquar
tcrs.'"wru not even released when 
itwascar-markcdamitlionsc!ler! 
RCA reportsthatinilialordcrsfor 
the albumsoaredoverthcmillion 
marlc and they have requutcd the RI AA to certify ii as a million-seller. 

ThcMonkees"tii:51rccordwasrcle.1sedlutAugustandtodate1hey 
havesoldover6m1lhonalbumsand6millionsinglesinthcUnitcdStates 
alone-which should set Monkcc-hatcrs back a notch or two. 
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Dylan Poster 
Museum Piclc 

Thefull-colorpoMcrofBobDy
lan packaged with his latest Co
lumtria l.P hasbecnchosenbythe 
Museum of Modern Art for in 
pcnnanentcollection. 

Prominentgraphicanist.Milton 
Glaser, was commissioned by Co
lumbia to design the multi-<:olorcd 
silhoucueofDylan"shawkishpro
fileandcurly mane. A number of 
theanists"othcr postcrsareinlhc 
museum"scollcction 

Thcalbum.""BohDylan'sGrcat
cst Hits,""was released after nine 
monthsofseclusionbytheprolilic 
singer-poet following a serious 
moton:ycleaccidcnt.Columbiare
ponsthat Dylanwillrcwmtothe 
rccordings1udiosoon 

JOIN THEJEL 
MOVEMENT 

NO LUXURY 
SO 6RATIFYIN6 
OR INEXPENSIVE! 
lloo"tbt1oon,or<l,d .. . ,,..,,;;,1ootcu1 

. Ooo1"'Ml:ND[LSOHNQUINTITT[ 
Cl.UBOFBOSION"'T-Sh;,t .. . ANO[l[ 
VAT{ YOUR SOCIAi. POSITION!! 
TH[PRICEONLY$1.25.ATRULYGRANO 
OffER! 
The,- come Sm1II. Modium ,nd LHJ<. 
... ,,1on,fory<lurwl1 ... 1et 111tdl 
""1n .. . Jetone!orf'O•• Molllo, . .. 
YOU"LLFEELS[CUR[IIIYOUR"'MEN 
OHSOHNQUINTITT[ClUBOfBOSION"" 
hi(ll-necllopqw,lilyl.SHIRTI 
GU/T/JIPLAl't:RSLOVE'£M •. • BASS 
PI.AY{RS lOY[ "(M ... GRHN BERETS 
LOV{"[M ... SURFERSLOYE 'EM 
YOUCANTIIHORONOTTOOWNONE1 
fill i• 1nd n11il the CCIIPQO ~,low. 



NANCY SINGS 
1.ONDON-Nancy Sinatra has 

bttnsigncd torecord 1hcti1lcsong 
for1hcfon hcoming~anConncry 
intrigue r, "You Only Live T wice." 

Beatles On 
World TV 

LONDON - The Bca1les 
will reach an estimated aud
ience of 500 million in 31 
countries in a1wo-hours1>«ial 
to be aired over world-wide 
1clcvision. The 8u1lcs will be, 
s«nlivc,rc<:ordingancw1unc 
onJuncH.Thesongw-~swri1-
tcn by John Lenr,on and Paul 
McCanney especially for the 
TV program and will be the 
ncxt8ca1lcs'singlcrclcascif 
thcfoursomclikc1hcrcsulls. 

T hcBBCwillbcam11lcshow, 
callcd"OurWorld,"IU"OUndthc 
United K ingdom. More than 
100 U.S. stations have agreed 
10 broadcast it. Three Amcri
canalldoncRussiancommuni
cations sa1clli1cs will panici
patc inthcglobal1elccast. 

~ 
~"~ - E::'.."!;7:',~",7~~:'[::,:: Bacharach Inks 

\;stande!" 
Solid state Music Srat-.,,. _......,. , ,. _,., __., • .,ll 

Spector Signs? 
I.OS ANGELES-PhilSpc,ctor, 

Jubbcd"1he1ycoonoftccns"for 
rcachi113 millionaric status by 21 
byproJucingrock'nrollsounds, 
is joining A&M records in a top 
p,»t.Thedcalrep0rtedlyispanof 
an A&M takeover of Spector's 
musicbusinessconcems,whichin• 
cludePhilliesRc<:nrds.Spector's 
new job will stress the develop. 
men! of new pop-rock material 

Asarecordproduccrandwritcr, 
Spc,ctorhasdcvelopc,dareputa
tionforconsis1cn1successin1hc 
teen lllllr'ket. He catapulted the 
Cry1;.1als,1heRone11csand8obE. 
Soi .F'The Btoe leall!!". and The 
Righteous Brothen! lo smash-set~ 
ingsuccess.Sincernovina1othc 
west coast several years ago, 
Spc,clorhasdevclopcdanin1erest 
in producing movies. 

NEW YORK-"Cabare1," 1he 
storyofthecollapscofpersonal 
Jives in Nazi German based on 
Chris1opher Isherwood's "Berlin 
Stories" and John van Drulen's 
play, "I Am A Camem." was cho
sen thcbcs1 musicalof1hc 196(>.. 
67 season by the New York 
Orama Cri1ic1 Circle last week. 
The show, which opc,ned to rave 
reviews eight months ago on 

::~~:~~~p~~! ~~s~ 1 i:1:~~~ 
Lone Lenya,Jill Hayworth.Jack 
Gilford, Bert Convy and Joel 
Grey. The original Broadway cast 
albumof"Cabaref'hasbeenhigh 
on1hcbcsi-scllerchans for some 

HOLLYWOOD - The lender 
toochofadaytllatlsdcadlumed 
Lawrence Welk' • venture into 
pop-rockintoaRIAA-cer1iried 
gold album award. The champ3ine 
music maestro won his third gold 
disc for"WiftChesterCathcdrul." 
His pre vious gold albums arc 
"Cakutta"anJ"MoonRivcr." 

NEW YORK - Mal'$hall Mclu
han, ··rhe prophet of tclevision" 
andnoccdcri1icofpopularcuhu<e, 
has gone on record (a Columbia 
LP.thatis)withc~ccrplsfromhis 
much-discussed book, ''The Me
~ium Is The_Men •. " The litle 
,sapunonh,scentralthtme,"thc 
medium is the mess:q;;c,"' an obscr· 
vation on the impact of to,.tay·s 
elcclronic media. Sho11hrough 
withspccialsoundeffcc1s,1he LP 
is mcanttobcinformativea,iwcll 
as entertaining. 

Jtt\i l11·,1 9bill 

World 
Monkee Song 
Men To A&M 

T wo songwri1ers credited wilh a 
largeshareofthcMonkeu'pheno
mcnaJ success, Tommy Boyce and 
Bobby Han,havcjustsignedlong 
term agreements wi1h A&M <ec
ords asartisl-produccl'5. 

Boyce and Hanhadastringof 
hits before writing Monkecsongs 
like "Last Train to Clarksville," 
" I Want To Be Free" and "The 
Monkees Theme." The duo will 
make their singing debut on a 
fonhcoming A&M single release 

BeforejoininglheMonkeetcam, 
Boyce and Harl hadover30of 
their songs recorded by Dean 
Ma11in, Liule Anthony, Tommy 
SandsandJayandthcAmericans. 

EAST COAST 
ROCK HAVEN 

Akindofeastcoast HaightAsh
bury.minusthepublicityballyhoo, 
has been Quietly cmergj113 since 
1hela1e'50'sinthescholarlycn
viro11mem of Cambridge, Massa
chusctls. Nestled just across the 
Charles River from Bosion, the 
area is closely packed with Har
vard, RadcliffcandothercoUegcs. 
Si11ce the start of the Newport 
FolkFeslivals,1heheavityweight
,:d student populatoon hH pmwd
ed a reccpllve audM:nce fo,--a range 
ofyounf!musicians. 

Aculturalpocketwithno-prcs
surc surroundings, Cambridge 
boastsanunsurpassedprolifera
tionofcoffeehou,;cssupp,:medby 
univcl'5itystudcntslookingforlow 
CO$tcntenainmen1.Blues,folkand 
rockartistscandcvelopaltheir :c:: pace while supplying this 

Pctite,dark-haire.Jfolkqueen, 
JoanBacz.brokethroughtona. 
tional promiMnce fromhcrCa,n. 
bridac coffee house warbtinascs
sions.Otherlcsscrnamcsfromthe 
IU"Caincludc: theJimKweskinJug 
Band, RicllardandMimifarinina 
(sheisJoanBacz'scousin),Jessc 
Colin Youna and 1he Chambers 
Brothers 

ROD McKUEN THRIVES 
ON STEADY WORK DIET 

RodMcKucn,multi -facctedsingcr-writcr,lefthishillside 
Hollywood home for a busi11eu 1rip 10 New York, Pari s and 
London 

HcisstoppinginNewYorktodiscusshislatcslbook,"Listcn 
To The Warm," with hi s publisher, Random House. Mc Kuen is 
the \al~ of the publishi113 industry since his first book ofpoc:try, 
"StanyanStrectandOthcrSorrows,"publishcdlastycarsoldover 
50,000copicsandis1hebiggcstscllerpoc:crycollectionsinceWal-
1er B.cntonpublishcd."ThislsMy8cloved,"ovcr20yearsago. 
Poc:trybooksareno1oriouslypoorscllc1'5anda.dvisol'510ldMc
Kuenhcwouldno1realiumuchprofitonhiswork. 

Aficr New Yori<, he will jct 10 Paris for meetings with French 
sinacr. Jacques Brei. who collabora1ed with McKucn on their 
current hit song. " If You Go Away.'" He will also confer with 
Anouk Aimee on her starri113 in the screen vel'$ion of Mc Kucn·s 
currcntp0pular LP.''ThcSca."whichheco-authoredwithAnita 
Kerr. Mc Kuen ii now working on the ~Im treatment 

B.cforere1urningto Hollywood,hewillprodueetwoLP'ifrom 
material he wrote with Miu Kerr. The reco«ls will be cut in Lon
donand Paris usinga JOO-picce orcheslr-d 
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A Great Bunch! 
AMoby Grape 
poster! 

AMobyGrape 
album! 

5 MobyGrape 
s_ingles! 

"Fall on You" 
~~

1
.;:.Changes" 

"Sitting by the Window'' 
~~

1
;;1ndifference" 

"8:05" 
~Zi,;;Mister Blues" 

" Hey Grandma" 
~~

1
;:eome in the Mominl' ' 

The action is where MobyGrape ison COLUMBIA RECORDS~ 



THE BEE GEES are Brian Epstein's new discovery - which means what? 

BEAT SPECIAL BY TONY BARROW 

Mining Disaster Gets 
Bee Gees To America 

"'New York Mining Disaster, 
1941"happen«lonlyin1hefertilc 
min,bofagroup called the Bu 
G«s. h's the self-penned song 
which has sent 17-year--old twins 
MaruiceandRobinGibb,thcir19-
year--okl bro1hcr BarryGibband 
drummer Colin Pelerscn(19)high 
upinfoBri!ain"sTopTcn.What"s 
more. this wa,; one of several re
cordings which eonv;~~ed Ahmet 
Ert egun, President of Atlantk 
R., .1rdsofAmenca,1'>ataqua,1er 
ofa milliondollarswuul,' bcsen 
sibly spent to secure U.!>. ncord 
rights of the B« Gee, over !he 
next live years! 

Visit Te U.S. 
This month 1he Bee Gees are on 

yoursidcoflheAtlantic,1hcirfirs1 
promotional trip 10 America with 
something like 14citiestobecov
cr«tinasmanydays. lfyoudon"t 
get to meet them this time there 
a ·; suretobemoreopportuni1ies. 
,.·s a safe bel that the B« Gees 
willbebackforabill-toppingcon• 
certtourbeforetheendoftheyear 

show. Thruycarslatcrtheywcre 
signcdbyAuS1ralis'sFu1ivalrec
ordlabelandbroughtou11heirfinn 
self-composed single entitled 
"'Three Kisses Of Love ." 

llwas ootuntiltheearlypartof 
19671ha11heBecGeesdecidedto 
head home 10 England . By then 
1hey"d notched up !hr« Number 
Onehits onthcAustraliancharts, 
been vmed top songwri!ing team 
of19Mand1966andcollcc1eda 
special awa, J as Austrdlia's bcs1 
groupofl966! 

Contact Epste in 
Onarriva!in Lundon1hcthrcc 

boys 1ried 10 make comae! wi1h 
BrianEpsteinandscntthroughto 
hisofficeascries oftapesandal-

~uu~~..:1'::.y:u~:~a~:~:n)~a;~ns~ 
tratiancollcague NobcrtS1igwood, 
Joint Mallaging Dirce\or of 
NEMS Emerpriscs , who returned 
their calls and fixW the meeting 
whichwu1ores11l1ln1hcsigning 
ora 5-ycar management conlracl 
for1he BttGtts. Simultaneously 
withlhal signing,lhcB«Gcese~-

ln 19~8. lhe year that George pandcdfromtrios1rengthtoquar
H11rrison joined !hrcc potential let. They added COLIN PETER
Bea1lcs in tivcrpool, the Bee Gus SEN on drums. Colin, the only 
were already operating as an ama- Australian member of the 001fit. is 
tcur rock 'n" skiffie trio 30 miles 1he former child movie star who 
fromMersey sidcin1heirhome· played1hc 1i1lcrul esin•·The 
townofManchester.lnfactlhey'd Scamp" and '"Smiley" 1cn years 
made lheir s lagc debut entertain- ago. 
lngan all-kiddie audience at a local '"Ne w York Mining Disas ter. 
Saturday morning drw:ma show 1941" was issued in the U.K. in 
two years earlier (in 19S6) when 1he middle of April. Considering 
the twins were 7-years--old and that the name Bee Gees didn"1 
Barrywasjustninc! mean a 1hing10Englishfans until 

Then the Gibb family lcfl Eng- thi s single came on the s,;ene, _the 

~
1
:~h~~i~ti:: k°n~~;.:.':'i~

8
~ =f~.:;i:~:• was sw,fl. ns 1m-

1elcvision channel the Bee Gees OnThursday,May 11.lhe Bee 
had their own weekly 30-minute Gees made their U.K. TV debu1 

on ··T0pof1he Pops'" ,how, The 
fourboysplusmos1of1hedancers 
in1hc studio audience wore silver 
and black badges with the words 
'"BeABccGeeBuppcr!" 

Perhaps lhe mosl remarkable 
faceloflhcBttGeelalenlis song
wriiing. The three Gibb brothers 
haveanextraordinarynairfor 
creatinglyrics which1ellcuriously 
off-beat s1ories. How many other 
1ecnagc tunesmiths would have 
though of making a mine disaster 
andtrappedmenwaiting1odiethe 
theme oh chart-aimed pop record? 
Bu1whenyougettohearAtlan
tic's ··11,e Bee Gee First"album , 
you'll appr«iatc the full scope or 
thcircrcativc ability. Everytrack 
is an original number written in 
London over the pas1 few wee~s 
andrccordedunder1hcjointstudio 
supervisionofAus1ratianproducer 
Ossie Byrne and manager Robert 
Sti¥wood. No wonder so many 
pcople - upertsa<well asfans 
arebcginningtobetievcinthcBec 
Gusas1hemos1po1entpenning'n 
performing unit to hit the music 
busines1 sincethc8eatlcsbrough1 
out "Love Mc [)o" in 0<:1obcr. 
1962! 

BEAT EXCLUSIVE 

McCartney-
DyTammyllitcl>rock 

Labels seem to be essential in 
the music business. The JIQWCrs-
1hat-bc dictatclhatan cntcnainer 
is oottruly succcssfuluntilhchas 
been labeled . Thu s we find one 

::~:lc~~cCanney. ·'1hc charming 

h wasoftcns.aiJofMcCari,,cy 
that ifhchadn'tbttnanentcnain
crhe probably would have been a 
poliriciansincchccouldbcrt"licd 
upon1osaytheright1hingsa11hc 
rightti-.soothcthcrufflcdfcel
ingscauscdbyhis not-quirc-so
la(:tfulcohon.JohnLcnoon.and 
to smile. smile.smile 

Cunni ng 
There is no question about it 

Paul has a cunning way with 
words . Asked if the Stones arc 
more popularthanthcDca1lcs, 
McCar1ncyliftcdaques1ioning 

cyd,row: "Arc1hcy?ldon'11hink 
SQ. I 1•1ouldn"1 like to say who is 
more popular. The Stones have 
got1hcirpublicityagcn1andwe've 
got ours. l t"s up to you who you 
belie ve. The Stones an good lads 
and L don't wanl pwple to think 
1hal it"II come to us Slicking our 

:~t:id:~! al each other like 

Re•pon•ibility 
Al the ve r y beginning when 

adults were blaming the Beatles 
forlhcirson"sstubbornrcsistance 
tothcbarbcr' s shcars,Paulan• 
nouncedthatthcBeaOesdidn"t 
have any responsibility whatso
ever to their fans. "l\wouldpfOO. 
ablybeaniceransweriflsaidycs 
we have a responsibility to fans, 
bullcan"1benoblcfor1hesakc 
ofi1"" 

TheBeatlcshadoosoonerland-



l%.WL __ 

Once Through The Charm 
cd in America for tl>eir firsl visil 
11!anana1lonally.syr>dicatedcol
umnis1brokc1hcJa,,. Asher/Paul 

~~~a~;~: h~;:1':J ;~I :~cl;;:; 
day.Evcryrcportcraskcdthc 
same quution of McCanncy: 
.. Are you married or planning to 
marry Jane Asher?"" He smiled 
and bore 1he monotonous ques• 
tioninguntilfinaltyhewasfedup 
.. l "vcnoplansbutcvcrybody 
hep,,saying lhave.Maybcthcy 
knowbcuer.Th<,ysayl'mmarricd 
anddivorccdan<lhavcS0kids-50 
youmightaswdlsayirtoo" 

Charming 

quiteabitm.orcfrankandalinle 
m.oreoutspukcn. 

ln i 96StheBcaclcs1umed•down 
aninvitationtoappcarbdorethc 

~~!~nl~~dRi~~ ... v:a~~l!hSoh;:. 
pbined1hcgroup'sdccision101hc 
press. "h's not our audience. If 
wcwcntonandtl>oscpcopledidn't 
like us everyone would say, "ha, 

~~:i~:/!atlcs failed. they're on 

Hisscnscofhumorhc kepi in• 
tacl;hisabili1y1olaughathimsclf, 
atlhc Bca1lcsanda11heworld,no 
doubt. saw him through some 
prc11y rough times. Walter Shen 
scn1ellsoncof1hcfunn;estslories 
aboutMcCanncy. 

" 8oori1h" 

McCanncy·s "'charming" label 
became a dr-.igastime went on and 
he co11ecn1.-dted more on saying 
what h~ fch rather than what 

~~~rs,.::a;~~c~;t S:.:;"~~ec,,!~; p~~c1~~m;h~~!!n°'::;~h Paau~e:f; 
inccnstlyand said so . .. They make paper review from one of !he 
me co11tcn1ra1e too much on the Londonpapers.··1<1on·1 think il's 
lyric-which I don't like fair." moaned McCanney. "This 

"l think Har,-y McGuire's 'Eve chap uys we're boorish. That's 
Of Destruction' is rubbish. And lhc one lhi!li we·re not-we never 
when J firsihcarditlthotlghtit borc."Shcnscnuplaincdthat 
was bad. When r saw McGuire in "boorish" docs not mean "boring" 

person leaping around in those ~t0 ~~~~s.:~~n~hocu~~-1;~:~~\,,u0~: :~:!and growling. 1 ju,t fell "Well,l1hink1hu/"sfairenough 1" 

"The Manfreds did a protest The deafening waves of screams 
number on television which was which traditionally accompany a 
the end. 11 was so bad they must 8catlc co~n received much no
have wrinen n themsclves." ticein the press. Reporlcrsde · 

Hut to say th.al Paul completely mandcd tu know how the lka1lc, 
1avc up bein1 ··1hc c ha rming f fol1 aboul pnfonriin:s amid 1hc 
Beatlc"wouldbcatic. He was as noise. 
charmi~ as he'd ever been-only An<i'it was Paul who :,nswercJ: 

"The fans pay their money to which say that so-and-so will have image. is and i1's nothing like 
come in and if they wane toscre:,m a hit just bc«usc a Beatie number 'image'." 

~ii~~~~~ 
Don't Ste al 

ii~t1~~t~~I~I~~ !~l~ii~t~~Ittii ~tif t l~~i;;~ 
;~s:~~~;f;:a:1:.~:.e ~s ~:: ~ff;~i:Ii;x:~.~n~! ~~~~:: :r~:~~;:f;~~~~i~~~f!

1'.f}; 
"lknewsomeoncwould~ndou1 image hand a1 making Beatles squirm 

1he truth sooner or bier:· said .. I don't know," snapped the Rut. undoubtedly, McCanney will 
Paul. "but I'm glad Che story didn"1 hard-10-irTita1e McCanncy. "Our conlinuc to look lhrough his charm 
leak out until af1er·Woman' had im."liC is what we read in lhepa- andallowthew·orldanoccasionat 
become a hit in Britain and Ameri- pers. You people make up our glimpse of wh.at goc,s on inside his 
ca. I hale to read record reviews image. We lnow what our rra/ mind 
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l!f1 l1ME&CHARGES 
lHE BUCKINGIN. 

FEATURING DON'T YOU CARE 
Why Don't You Love Me 
The Married Life 
Remember 
You Are Gone 
And Our Love 
I'll Be Back 
Mercy, Mercy, Mercy 
Pitied Be the Dragon Hunter 
Foreign Policy 

TIME 
& 

CHARGES 



ByM~llir 

YOUK S IGN IS A.KIES 
IF YOUR BIKTHDAY FALLS 
BETWEEN MARCH 21 TO 
APRIL20 

You think that you are very 
broad-mindcdbu1 youarcFoolin11 
yourM:IF. You an: n:ally boged 
down on a Few Favorito. To U· 

pandyourM:lflistcn1odiffen:n1 
kindsofmusic;switchtovanillaif 
you"vebecnastrictlychocola1e 
jcccn:amaddictforycars.Chan11c 
willbrinayou:incn:a'ledsuccns. 
Bu1ac1fastbeforeyouharden 
intoapost-1c~na11;r~nil. 

YOUR S IGN IS TAUR IS 
IF YOUR BIRTH DAY FALLS 
BETWEEN APRIL 21 TO 
MAY21 

Why do you believe .. -halyou 
do7 Now islhe lime for a deep 
lool.a1yoursclr.Thcpasi1ionof 
the moon is ll(lod for you ll ""ill 
kttp your mind alert thi1 mon1h 
Take stock of your room. ~our 
boyfl"Knd.yourclothcs .. dothcy 
e:,.pn:ss1hcrr:/y

4

ou! 

YOUR Sl(;N IS GEM INI lF 
YOUR BIRTHDAY FALLS 
BETWEEN MAY22-JUNE2l 

Ask question~. Pwple will be 
cspcc:iallyrcceptivcloyouinthi1 
month and will F«lwmpclled to 
n:spond1ruthfolly.Wha1isn:ally 
happcni113 in the world7 Get be
hind the newspaper Slo!"Ks from 
Vic1nam. New dcvdopmenll in 
rock "n roll, fashion and rom~nce 
will be n,veal~d 1~ y'!u. 

YOUR SIGN IS CANCER IF 
YOUR BIRTHDAY FAL LS 
BETWEEN J UNE 22-JULY 23 

You arc quilt attractive bul 
youshotllds1opruinin11yourlooks 
wi1h1oomuchmalte-uporalfec1cd 
dress.Girlsn:allydon't l1kelon11-
longhaironboysand1heboysare 
1urncdoffbya1irlwhoscfalsccye 
la~hcsk«pherlidsweiJhc,ddown 
andcycsh.alfs.hul.Bcyoursclf 
(if you can stand ii). The Rcsuli: 
lots of admirine looks from the 
oppo,,i1escx. 

YOUR S IGN IS LEO IF 
YOUR B I KTHDAY FAI.LS 
BETWEEN JULY 24-AU(;. 2J 

You arc a complainer. Contmu• 
in111histrai1:Willcos1youimpor-
1an1fricndsh1ps.Thc"'orlddocsn'1 
owcyouanyth,1111. Bcondcpcndcnt 
and go after things you want . Be 
cn:al,~- This is an ucellent lime 
1odcvelopskills you nevcr1hou11h1 
youhad.Pe=veruncewill:BrillJI 
rewards 

YOUR S IGN IS VIRGO IF 
YOUR B I RTHDAY FAILS 
BETWEEN AUG. 24-SFPT. 21 

Thingswillgosmoolhlyfnryou 
in1hccarlypaiiof1hemon1hbma 
s1ellarcoclu,ionwillbrin11youbad 
lutktowardthcmiddlc.Bestrong, 

K~p -up your ll(lod habits.don', 
S1hrt skippinl,l bru~hing regularly, 
and you will come through this 
darkstn:1th.WaitingForyou:sum• 
merfunandpersonaldiscoveriu. 

YOUR SIGN IS LIBRA lF 
YOUR B I RTHDAY FALLS 
Bt""fWEEN SEPT. 24-0CT. 23 

l'leasantsul"priscsarc waiting 
foryouthiS!IUmmcr.Bcwrctogct 
yoursc:lfinshape.Trimupordown 
those few pounds. You'll .. 11n110 
bcingn:a1bcach1hapc .. henyou 
meet that oulasite boyorprt. At 
fi.~youwon'tlikccachOlhervery 
much. Bu1bepa1icn1.Heors.heis 
won.hit. 

YOUR SIGN IS SCORPIO IF 
YOUR BIRTl~D AY FALLS 
BETWEEN OCT.24-NOV. 22 

Your111eatc,tjoywillbchelping 
othe rs. Lookforasummcrproject 
working wi1h the poororhclpin11 
unfortunates. Unexpcttedrewards 
will be yours: ;r you Follow this 
advice. You tend to be ~n indivi 
dual,proudofyouropinions. lf 
y0tin:allybclicvcyouarerigh1: 
Now is the lime 10 spn:ad your 
view,oncontroversialsuhjects 
hkc\heW'.u",civilrightsal>dpop 
music. 

YOUR SIGN JS SAGITAR
RJUS IF YOUR BIRTl~DAY 
FAI 1.S BETWEEN NOV . 23-
DEC.?I 

Delay no lonaer. This is the 
month to do all those things you 
have been pu11i113 olf. Clean out 
yourclo,,,c1.Bcwre101hrowaway 
1hct001-rollsandchocolateban 
forgoncn ,n lhc flOCkeH of your 
.. ,, n1crcoa1lfyoueon1inue1obe 
tuy: Your will 
11\at ,fsn:attyyou whohnbccn 
M:ratch1nairntialsinto 1hc school 
dc,ks. 

YOURSIGN ISCAPRICORN 
II-' YOUR BIRTHDAY FALLS 
BETWEEN DEC. 22.JAN 20 

You have "'ondcrfu! creative 
ab1h1ies1ofigureouthownottodo 
homework. ff you applythisbril
li.tncc lo doing ii in~tcad ofput1in11 
ii off, unexpec1ed rewards will 
come your way. Your parents will 
bcsoplcascdtheywillolfertochip 
in on a majorpun;hasc you have 
been wanling 10 make. You must 
actfast:Refon:cveryoncloscs 
pa1icncewi!hy~, • 

YOUR SIGN IS AQUARIUS 
lF YOUR BIRTHDAY FAI.LS 
BETWEENJAN. 21-FEB.19 

The11me iscxccl1cn1:Forover
com1n1 your shyness. You arc 
n:ally briJ111 andlivclybu1 some• 
lhingmadcyouwithdraw. Wasn 
1hebracuonyourtee1h.skin 
problems.orjustbckofsclf-confi
dcnce7 0thcrs liLe you bm you 
mu~I be ou1going 10 find OUI how 
mlKh.Girls:tryuLingthcboysto 
dance . 8oys:bc1helirstmana11hc 
party1ob.itrscinandbrcaLup1ha1 
clusterof1ig,:lin111irls. They'll 
kwcyouf°':il. • • 

YOUR <, 1C:N IS p r<,("f<, IF 
YOUR fflRTHl>AY FAl.l.S 
llETWEEN t-Ell. 20-MA R. 20 

l'n:p.,reyourM:lffor.Serious 
and imporrnn1 changes coming 
your way 1his summer. II may be 
rom:1nce. phy~ical or imcll«tual 
bul be ma1ure wheni, hits you. 
This is a i;ood 1ime to thin~. iftclc
vi'lion ha,n·• malk:youfo.-gethow. 
Sha~nup)·our"1t,o.-1hcncw 
lh•"ll'i ,nst0feforyou"'1llsnow ,oo 

THEASSDCIATION havecr;nketlthei(spreadersallthewaytoEngland. 

U.K. POP NEWS ROUND-UP 

Modern Pirates Bring TV 
To Britain In September 

B)TonyBarro,. 
Bcforc1hccndof1heyea,Go•• 

cmmen1Jegi~la1ion .. •illscuule1hc 
poparmadaofp,rateradiosh,ps 
anchoredjus1ou,ofterritorial 
.. -atcnaroundtheBritishhlcs. 

The 1 .. 0 m:,rn <1a1ion.s .ccm to 
be~rtmdt,,ry-tnalr.c 
altcm:i.1ivcarran;cment$"hcn1hc 
newlaws ~venttheCOnlinuatH>n 
ofbroadcllllti"i from lhc pn:SCnl 
scabomstudios. 

RadioLondon'sprol"'mdiret• 
tor Alan Keen1cllsmethateYery-
1hing is sc1. .. I can'11ell you 
cxac,ly how we'n, lfOi"ll t0 be31 
the government b.inbutourplans 
win be for a permanent commer
cial s1a1ion which canno1 bc aff«t
ed by the new laws·· declares lhc 
confiJcmBigLbos,man. 

Meanwhile I can reveal that 
arrangcmcnls an: .. ·ell advanced 
forlhcopcningofBritain'sfirst 
pira!c television siation! My in• 
formation is 1ha1 it will bcon1hc 
airbySep!emberatthclalhtand 
will screen full-length movies 24 
hotlrsaday!Oneof8ri1ain"s 1op 
p0pgroupsisfinanciallyinvolved 
in the ambi1ious Pl"Qi«t. The all
movies policy sugcsls 1ha1 lhe 
>1ation .. ·il(operalefromashipa1 
sea where "live· studio trans
missions would be impossible in 
allbtH 1hccalmclitofwea1hcrcon
ditions. The directors of the com• 
pany arc men and .. omen who 
hold non-Rri1ish passports. They 
couldnotbeprosecutedundcr 
Bri,is.h law fOf violation of ~ny 
rcgul~lions dcsi11ncd 10 b.ini,h the 
pira1era<Jios1a1ions. 

ThcBecG«sha•e.iustupand
cdfromquartct1oquinte1,1n:n1,11h 
byad,Jing1otheirlinc-up2l -ycar
old Aus1rnliangu11ari~l VinccMe
louncy "ho has already worked 
c1tcMivlywith1hcgroupa,a.c<• 
sion musician during 1hc produc• 
tionofthc album .. The Bee Gees 
Fi~t."" This album. "'nh 1wel,·c 
original Bee Gee compo<ilions. 
"'ill be released in America ,ia 
Atcoveryshonly. 

At london"s Wembley Empire 

PoolonJunelO.JulylandJuly2. 
fi•e of 8ri1a1n·s top dccjay1 will 
share tomp,u,ng du1ics-onc ap
pear> ... a1 each pcrforman« -
"'hen1heMonlcesmllc1hcircag
crlyanticip;11edsiagcllcbutonour 
<Ide of1he Allant,c. The .clccled 
1w -,-e Da"e Casll. Ala" Frtt-
man. T0t1y Hall. Pe1cr Murnyand 

Mort Shuman in London1oat• 
tcndrcconl,na:scssH>n"·henCilla 
Blacktapcdhis•·whatGoodAm 
11··b.illad ... MitchRydcrinl.on
don minus .. The Mitch Kydcr 
Show" for a 1--0-wcck promo-
11onalvisit -"f)Cnlllrnci.«iQ11lhc 
1ouns1si1esbef"'ftnndioand 

J,mm ySavilc. Four da)'S at San Francisco's 
I ha,e received from a 1hotlgh1- Fillmott Audi1orium lh1s month 

ful American,ournalisl/broodcaSI• shotlld .. -in Jimi Hendrix tornl ap
er. Maril)·n Doerfler, a cop)' of predation of California's pop 
··cranL Your Spreallcn." a fas pcoplc ... PaulMcCartneyshavcd 
cinahflll hulc book which is sub- off his mouscachc ... Firsl ··cover 
1itleJ ""The Associa1ion Field vcnion"'singleofa"'Sgt.Peppcr•· 
Guide And Almanac."" It includes item in U.K. was "Shc"s Lcavi1111 
a colleclion of Russ Gigucn:'s fave Home .. from David and Jona1han 
1ies, -~rhe Legend 0( Roadzilla whose recording manager is 
(Whai Terrible Passions Drove George Manin ... Following1rade 
This Dcspernlc Creature To ll s paper stories suggesting 1ha1 Rny 
Uhima1c Doom)" by Ted IJlucchcl Davies, leader of !he Kinks. wa, 
Jr .. themuskandlyricsof"Cher· consideri113quittingtoconccn1ra1c 
ish"" and "Pandora's Golden Hee- on song-writing. his managemenl 
bicJeebics.''wpocmcalled''Dusk'' issucdstrong!ywordcddenial.Ru• 
by Jim Yes1cr and a c11riou1asson- mour was tha1 Ray would function 
mcnl of birds drawn by Terry rather like Brian Wilwn docs -
K,rkman. guiding and directing the 11roup·1 

Undcrstudyactn:uJanel I.cage ac1ivities .. ·i11>ou1pcrformin1~tall 
100k over from an indisposed concert dates ... RollinaS1oncs· 
Marianne Faithful! mid-way thru ··Flo .. -er"" album not issued in Bri
lhc short .cll~t run ofChekhov"1 tain when: nc~t release is upcc:1ed 
.. ThrecSistcrs .. 1ta11cda1 Lon- tobeaJulysinglc. 
oon·s Royal Coun Thcatn: . Lyrics of .. Heaven and Hell"" 
Beatles wcn:J1UC5tsat '"Sg1. Pep- recorded by the Easybeatsahcred 
pcr'.dinnerpanythrownby8rian for U.S. n:lc.o:sc io avoid antici
Epste,n ,n his Bclgravia. London. patted controversy and pos~iblc 
home. So .. -er-ea dozen lop British radio banning ... New si n1lc 
• ndoverM:asjoumalistsplusdce- ( .. Strange Brew .. )arKlupc ,m,1111 
jays Kenny Evereu. Jimmy Sav,lc album recorded by Cn:am in New 
an AlanFn:eman ... l'enonallo York. 
Bl!AT reader Vivian E. Lopez New '"West Co.i.st USA" col
(f'age 2. May 20 issue): Your umn For London·• Rrrnrd Mirror 
dcepc5twishhasjustbccn11ran1ed! by David Gooch being dubbed 
.. PromotcrTitoBurnshure- .. Britain"s f irst psychedelic 

ne"·cd hopes ofsccunng Mamas journ.alismr· 

;~nc!'~~~st.~~ra~,~~~t;:~e~•~1 r---:A""RT;-:l"NS::Ta:ITU"'T:::E, 

~?iiJf f!fE~iI{~1§I ~ t: __ ~ .• '.;~_~_-~,:-~_:;;-•_,~:~-·_:,_:_~.=-
June ,ingle hy Cliff Richard - .... -
couples a p~ir of Neil Diamond 
compo>1l10n~-·-r11 Come Run• 
n1n1"'and" I G01ThcFttlin'."' 
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,, 
Ple<nesend _ sheet(s)Mod·8odstickons 

~ ~psyched•lic,heetsa..-ailabl•at$1.00•achl 

... find$ ___ enclased. 

Nam••~---------~ 

BE AHEAD WITH MOD•BOD 
Turn on your breolhin' skin 180 ways 
Tune in on the Hor1ord color spectrum 

$ 

• • • 

June77, 1967 

. , ·t 
~ ST RANCE BODY ADORNMENTS~._ 

Heorts & Flowers to Psychedelic Phreoqueouts 

MOD-BODS 
Stick on everything, they're reuseoble, waterproof, 

fluorescent, totally luff, urrrk, superg roovy, bitchen, 
outto site, cooool, phontozmogoric, uptight, zingo righteous, 
flos hie, too much, mod, conglomerotive, pou ond et cetero. 
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~·;: ·~7 
:'1e':1:dK~~i\fl~'":t1o':~:Ct~ !::~ !hr::~~:~,; :ni:;1tbe entenaining in Monterey on June 16, 17 Montere, Pop lestfflll News 
rey Festival star group IS sch<duled to co- up on ~ere is absolute!~ nothing to buy or send in. You Definite information is coming into KRLA daily about the Monterey 
atop-se<:retpre-.recorded~. . don.I need any spec~! knowledge . All you have to lntemalional Pop Festival 10 be held in the beach side city June 16th, 

Youeancall ,nas many\1-sasyou.w,sh. lfyou do IS rub your rabbus foot and. squeeze hard on l 7thand 18th. Ticketscannowbepun;hasedataJIMutualTictetAgen-
don't win tho ~t ti- around you s t,I! have lots your f~r leaf clover and then dial th~ KRLA re- cies and WaUich's Music City-prices l"lnliC from Sl.00 to $6.50 per 
more oppon.un,ty to earn those free nckus and Cj~SI hne. You may. enter as man.y hmes as you concen. Just 10_ of the arlists appearing 011 Friday's concen will be 
accommodation~ . . wish. _Tell all Y~• fnends about th,s fabulous con- the Association, Buffalo Springfield, Grateful Dead, Jimi Hendri~.• 

Po;a;:s~.,:i"','!;!,W~~l~ ~ :~ene~~::'.a1!:; ::: ~e;~~·r~:,: 7: ;;~~•t;e~.
11 

be pany lime for you and Lau;,t~~i:. ~~:sj ;:': ~=;,.:ndse~~~f~~uelfiel~ Blues Band! 

Casey Issues Astrology LP 
Whydidwebreall:up? 
Wilt romance come my way? 
Whatam l reallytike? 

Now Casey Kasem, KRLA's 
sincerestdiscjockey,has1hean
swe111forponderingyoungadults 
in a new album, .. Astrology For 
Young Lover,." 

Thcalbum.aseriesofrcadings 
for all signs of the zodiac, wu 
especiallyforecas1byJackBrad
ford.notcdastroloSerand syndi• 
catedcolumnist. 

"Astrolosy is 1he ·now'thing," 
says Casey, "ifs amazjng what 
astrological predictions have come 
true. Some of our grca(est minds 
have had their own personal as
trologists and wouldn't mate a 
roovewithouttheirconscnt." 

"Astrology For Young Lover," 
•deals with the trait s and predic
tions of 1%7-68,andindudesa 
list ofbirfhdays for almost all of 
today'irecording,movieandtcle-

Hugh Masekela, Beach Boys, Booker T and the MG's, Byrds, Jefferson 
Airplane, Hugh Muckel.a. Otii Reddinsand more. Sunday- Ravi Shan. 
kar,BluesProject,MamasandPapas,JohnnyRiYCr,,DionneWarwick 
and The Who. More arlists ire being added every day. And, prepara
tions are being made for package tou111 leavingFridaynightand return- , 
ingSunday ... so mate yourplan,today. And keep listening to KRLA 
forinformationabouthowyouca11wfoafrce1riptotheFestivaJ? 

'Question Of The Hour' 
Whyisitimrnoralforyoungpeopleunder 18todanceinLosAnie,. 

les - wh<n1hcydancesixfeetapart1" 
··why do most of the people who cl.aim to be non-conformists all 

dressalike?" 
These are just two oft he questions heard on KRLA's "QUESTION 

OF THE HOU R" ... a once an hour newscast feature which has pro
voked more than a few listener, to THINK! .. QUESTION .. :' Willi 

originated by Cecil Tuck. KRLA's News Director, in aneffon 10 make 
thelislenersaware!hat today's news alfectseveryone ... thM you and I 
arenotjus1observe111butpanicipants. 

A Saturday nisht newscast ca1Tied thefirstquestions,andMonday 
mornins'• mail carried the first listener reaction. Over one-hundred and 
seventy questions were supplied by listener, who already knew they 
were pa,iicipants ... and they had somequesiionsofthcirown. Alis
tener from Compton asked-•·tf we drafted 60 year olds fi1111, instead 
of 19 yur olds, would Congress still utend the selective service law?" 

WIZARD OF OZ 
Sunday nights 8 to midnight 

~ , 

ICE HOUSE GLENDALE 
234 So. llnllld Ave. Resem,t;.s: 245-5043 

r .. ...,.. 
AM 

fri& ... 

ICE HOUSE PASADENA 
24 No. MPtor-lese"crtlows: 681-9942 

ENTIRE MONTH Of JUNE 
SINeContry 
sto•: a soft rock 

- ancl -
llffllose 

.;,;o,,uo. L---'=""-"=Ea..:,.;.;;;,;;;.;.;,="----' 
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The LP Everyone's Been Waiting For Is Here! 

Complete with full 
printed lyrics for 

every song! 

PLUS ••• 

Sgt. Pepper paper 
cut-outs ••• 

and inside-a double size, full color foldout • •• 

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL 



By~l ll•ller 
Thursday, s1anedou1 HJUSI an 

on:hnary sunny Californ,a day at 
famous Di sneyland. Then 1hc 
clockstruc,k12:J0andthrutlw: 
gates puscd 1hc moncy,makina 
model Twigsy, all aglow wnh lier 
linlcg,rlcharms. 

All aboo! to embark on a day 
fillcdwithfan1asyandfun, Twiuy 
was met a1 !he ga1c by Marcia Mi , 
nor.Miss Disncylandoft967.thc 
official V.1.1'. tour auidc for the 
park. Alw 11wai1ina her amvlll 
were the park public n:lalion~and 
publici1y men11ndpn:npho1011r,1, 
phcrsfromallovcrSoultw:m Cah
fomia.Whcnyouareancwsitcm 
i1 ,ccms1hcprc .. canfindyou 
wlw:revcr you II"- BUI Twigsy 1til! 
claims,··1·mjus1anord1narygirl:· 
TM n:Sl ofllw: world doesn'1 i.ccm 
toagrttwithlw:r. 

Ne ¥er Sus pect 
When Twigy arrived al o.~ncyland no Qne could Ml~t 1h.a1 she 

was tM wond's lop fa~hion model iftt were IIOI for the press. She w.K 

cladinasimplcblucbcll,bo11orn«lcapnou1fi1.w,1hahahcr-lypei.hc1J, 
bac-klcssandty,nsatthen«k 

Twia;y ,, rardy s«n anywhoett ,.·tthom hoer boyf~ndlma~r.Ju,. 
tin de \lillc-Mu•·e and DlsMyland "'ll!i no nccp11on Josun ,s known as :!:.w~ most ~'PO"Slblc- for T,.•;w·• ra~t nw tor~ ,n tlv f:a\hion 

Thrtt male, c.cor1, :oceompan1Cd Tw,gy and Ju.un aloi,g w11h Ben 
Stem, producnof ABC Spttlllb, not ton,,c,1>1,on1Mcrowdoffansand 
c unou•pe0fll<: 1h.a1 follow«F T w111yevery,.hett 

T wigy'spanystartedw,1h lunch at1heJ>l~ l nn.,ntheV.I.P.d,n
ing room. She then proc«dw to ta1c ,n as many mk> ~nd ihop$ as she 
could befott the day ended A> Tw11111y moved alon1 Main Strttt her 
litile girl cunou;11y moved her bl1 blue c~~ ,nto the small shops and 
l{0tts.Shes«n,,c,dtobelost,n:owondcrfuldttam1hatwouldMVcrcnd 

Sma ll Chi ld 
Following Twiuy is i>OI h~c Sf)Cnding w day " 'ith any other teenager. 

11 is more like 1ra,etin1 w11h" smnll child on a holiday. She 'l<:cms lO 
e,UOy every n,omenl in life, and w;,nl s tu make sure ,he doc:sn'1 --·~Sic 
~nyti=ununnlcas,ml lhong< 

Now the umc ha> cumc fur Twii:11y 10 leave her holiday ~t DisMy• 
land . It may well be lh:ot ,he w,11 never forget th" day. Nor will 

l
~'.':;:;,"i;•,:,'.~,;::;';;:;=,'."~':'.:~,:::"'''"'"""'v ''''•"•' 

... 

..L.;L -
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ROD McKUEN, 

'Money Is Only Good To Buy Candy Bars' 

"THE WORLD DOESN1 OWE YOU AND ME A LIVING." 

"It's not up to entertainers to 
express political views and 
we shouldn't send ballerina 
dancers to Washington." 

By LouioeCrildoo,e 
Nc5llcdon thesideof1hillin ~l ollywoodi1 thc 

home o( an cxtn:mely talen1ed, hW,ty succes"°ul, 
completely unassumi11& man named Rod McKucn. 
Agiantcross-scctionofyou knowhim. Thoseofyou 
whodon'tarecompletcly mi uingoul . 

Obviouslyyoucan'talltroopup1ohi1houwand 
bangonthedoor{thougt,hc'dprobablyletyouallin 
ifyouwd),sowe'vedone il foryou. 

Rod livn with• Jiant ~ilh shffpdo&andtwo 
cats.oneolwhich .. 11tk1 .. andlhcothcrolwhichis 
deaf. If for nothina: else, Rod is unique in lhefacl 
!hat he handlcsjusl abouteverythinghim~lf. No 
manager. no publicist . . . ju51 Rod and hi s animals. 

Frankly, it was the easieu interview I've ever 
done. Rod did lhc talkina:: I did lhc listening. He 
knows hint5tlf,hi1 fceling1andhis bcliefs bc:11er 
than I'll evttbe able lo. Llslen to him. You'll be 
gladyoudid. 

"There i• no 1uch thing as leenqen over nine. 
The only two teen&itn left are Little Orphan Annie 
andShirleyTemple. 

"Welive inanadultworld. When I wenllO 
school it was a lo1 ditrerenland when my brother, 
who is younser than I a m, wenl 10 school it wu 
ditfen:nt. The kids of today have a lol mon:n:spon
sibititythan wedid. Madison A~enue 1tartedi1. h '1 
notnccessarilybadbutkidshaveton:alizetheir 
n:sponsibility. 

'1ltere's always been a acncralion pp. Thcn:'s 
a gap between you andyourpan:nts; thcrean:two 
generation gaps bctwcc:n you and yourpandparenls. 
lt hasnothingtodowithtodafsaencrationalone 
but i1's more evidenced today be«use then: are 
mon:pcoplc today. 

'1lten: are so many bad SOngS 1oday be<;ause 
then: are mon:songwritentoday. l1'1supply1nd 
demandandsomebodytofillit. 

REBELLING /\GA IN~"T co ... •-o kM IT\' 
.. They crea1e their own conform11y. They d«idc 

to i.YC ""coal'l!!9!ttad lbc..n,_ot.hen dnw ... ._ 
It's an cxcu.e for not 6oi111 any! ina, The world 
doesn't o,.·c you and me a bv,1111, Thct-e"s nothing 
realllbou! HBl&hl/A!hbury 

"The word ' h.Jppics' i1 kind ol a calch•an phrase 
like ·1eeny-boppCT.' It'• bad-1h11 pu111na people 
into a mode. Fnonlr.ly. I'm delighted w,lh the o:um:nt 
trncnuion. I lhinlthey"rean,at. Thcyasltquellions 
and maybeif1hcyask eooughquc51io111 they'llget 
some answers - if not from theolderaeneration, :~':1~1:,t'' be able 10 liJ>d ou1 the answcn ror 

WHY NOED SULLI VANS7 
" You know, l 1e1ottcrs lo appear o n t hese 

nat ional television shows bu1 I turn them al l do wn 
be<;ausc l fce l that l have1osin1a1lea,t20minu!u 
1opeoplc. l can'1doi1asafas1ac1 1ingi111oncsona 
forthrttminulesand then,;omingbackonalthc 
endollheshowtosinganothcrsona, 

.. I like1oplaycollc11cs. Usuallymycolle,econ
ccn1 .ell_.,..,t as soon as 1hey'n: announced bu1 I 
don't do itfo,1hcmoney. l fccl1ha1ir l havean aud
ienceof5,000andS0ofthemgo awayundentanding 
=.'..t~v.:'ai'.ricd to say I've rellllydonc something 

··1 hate acting. It wa1 sornclhin& I wanted to do 
for awhile. I aucu if the right part came a lona I'd 
take it bu! I don't want tojusl talr.e anything. h '1 
likewi1hmywritina- l'dratherwri1esomethi111well 
andnoth.avci1 sellanycopics. l have allthcmoney 
I 'll ever need. I won't be I m,llionain: maybe, bu! 
l'U lla.¥eenough money. I camefrom,vcrypoor 
familyandl'vehadtosupportmyramilysince l wu 
II. l 'vele1rned 1hatmoncyisonly1ood1obuy 
~!t':!..andimportantthinplikedoclicenscs 

PROTESTING AND DRAt"T DODGI NG 
Hll's(America) a an,ucoun1ry. I lhink lhatwc: 

owe a respo!llibility to defend the country we: live 
in. The country dd'~nds u, . h "• not up to cntenain• 
en1oexpresspoliticalviewa andwc1houldn 'tJend 
ballerinadanccn 10 Washi1131on. MortSahli1adir. 
fen:n1 case inpoin1bul it'1not ri&h1forasi~r to 
sing proleil songs and u:oe his power 10 inllu,e nce 
people a1a concc11 and 1hcn pocke1hisS l j,0001nd 
dri¥eaway in his lin:iousinc . 

"Take a lifleen-ycar...,ld kid singin,:aboul hard 
times. Whul hard timu7 Have you kno wn hard 
1imes7 I'm a guy who has spent I~ year, traveli111 
around1hcworldandit's the 1amc:1hi111everywhcn:. 
America is !he bia thing. American artists, /\mericlon 

c loches, American everythina, Our enlertainen are 
u-e,uedlikeroyahyoverthen: 

Hit's very good !Oprolest but I think that outside 
&&:itaton and people tike thal intcrfen: wilh the aca• 
demic:workina:soC a school. Youhavetodccidcfor 
younclfwhethcr or not you're &Oina toschool lO 
set an cdUC>1tion. College wu not necessary for me 
~ Uff I Wll!i aln:ady doing what I wanted IO. Col· 
lep: is only good because it pn:parn you for what 
you want todo in life. For instance, if you lla.veall 
thcbasictalcntsforwritingandallthefundamcntals 
thcnyou'n:betteroll'writingthangoinato c;olle,e. 

HIMSELF 
'T m very, restlen. I like IO work 18 10 20 houn 

a dayand as an:sul1everytime l gcl closc:to lhcaltar 
my worl< scares the &ir1 away. It's very hard for a 
;;-:;'an101alr.eKCOndtoany1hing. l canundentand 

··1•malonerifbeingaloncrmean1choosinglhc 
people I want tobe withandspelldingtirncalone . 
Sornclimu l spendtcn daysi n a ro wu p hen: bymy
self. Somet imes I forsc 1 lo cal. I cal when my 
slomacharowls.llull 'mtivinglhe kiJ>doflifclwant 
10 live. h's very im~::;~~ ~g my own ma,uer 

.. I lookmybookofpoetry. 'StanyanStn:ct And 
OlherSorrows."1oacoupleoCpublishcnand thcy 
said, 'poetrydocsn'tsell:So, l monea,edpractically 
everything l owned and pubLishcd it m)'lClf. 11'1 
sold over 50,000copies. I was very lucky. it'1 thc 
lartestsellinabookofp0c1ryin20ycars. 

...Lis1enT0The Warm'is mynex1book. We,et 
around300m;iueslsadayfor·StanyanSlrttl."and 
we ave rage about 50booksa week fo r auysin 
Vietnam. 

•·1 1ikedoincsomc1hing ifit'sa d iallen,e. l lla.vc 
written 900 to 1,000 songs. Maybe 300o(those 
sonas l 'vcnevershownioanybodybccausc lhcy'n: 
toopcnonal. 

··1 oon·1 t,elieve1n doinganytbingunlcss il's 10 
tMlbal:d myabiliry. 1lleS.'(Rod'sal,vm ...;1b 
Anita KerT) WUa laboroClove. l lovcwor'b111...;1h 
A1111a. Shc: 'sa n:marbbk-tale111. 

.. l'mwnt11111amoviefN"TheSca' "'11,chfivcOI" 
six movie companies are bidding on. r d like to get 
Anouk Aimeeto play lhe lead. Thc:unusualthincis 
tlla.1 1hcentin:scorc willbe rtt0r'dcd bcrorc 1he 
mo¥it:is madc- usual ly il'slhclas! lhi 111 donc. 

" I waskindofforccd into writ ingbutilwu 
throu&hmywri1i,. 1h.a~ ~~an en1e11ainccr. 

.. Music is definite ly a universal languaac. l nmy 
new album most of t hose songs were origina ll y 
Fn:nch. lt 's a universalmarketforanylhi ngask>ng 
as it'1 well done. You can write asoogabou l any-
1hi111aslongasyoudol1wcll and in good 1as1c. 

"/\writerorancntenainccrmuSlbevcrycautious 
wi1h1hcpowerthcyhaveovcrpcoplc. Welivein a 
societywhichiscomplctclya~entedfromcachothcr . 
Sonscan'11alk 101hcirfathcn,brothencan'1 1alk 
to their sisten. The art ofconvenation is gone. I 
don'1knowwhen: itwent b<,1it's gone. 

INSPIRATION FOR WRmNG 
'"/\lfflOit a llofthetime l write frompcnonalu , 

pcricnce1. Thc:y'n:eithcrSOfflCthi1111hat'shappencd 
\OmeOl"somclhi11jjlhat l knowaboutor fcd. l think 
anysongwriterrelies onpcrsonalexpcricnces.. lfeel 
this-youdobcstwltatyoubclievein.larntrying lo 
n:lale man•s inability to communicate with man. 

··1·m no1 pro1es1ina. One magazinecompan:d me 
with BobDytanbu1that's anunfaircomparisonbc
causc lk)bhy is prolcstina. I'm not- I'm not ading 
youtochangcft. 

.. Evcry• sonashouldhavca bcginni ng.1 middle 
1ndanend.ldon't wan110wrileforanwtet. l write 
wlla.tpleasesmeandsaywhatpk:asesmein lhc bat 
way that I knowhow. Theolder yougctthe mon, 
youlla.vc tomalr.e thcverybes1of i1 1oyour abili1y. 

.. lhavcn't noticedanydruticcllan&esinlyrics 
durina1hepast hcycanuccp1lyricslike .. llyme 
to the moon and let me play among the stars, let me 
11« what s.prina is like on Jupi1er and Man" don't 
make ii . Nowadays, they' llbelicve you only if you 
say 'lef stakea walk , l can't &i veyouthemoon,ifl 
could I would, but I'll buy you some llowcn at the 
corner; There'1 11tOttreaJi1ynowalldnotthc sophi1-
tica1ionofsay.ColePorter" 

So now you know when: Rod Mc Kue n hes
whether you a&n:e wi1 h him or not, al least now you 
know a Li11lebitabou1whatgocs onin hi1 mind. He 
descrvesa1lea111hatmuchfromyou. 
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Gypsy Boots: Special 
Horticultural Consultant 

FREE 
DRAWING 
Register Now and Be 
One of 10 Winners 

of a $49.95 
Duke Kahanamoku 

Belly Board 

RegiHer through July 5th in any 
Seau Sporting Gooda and Boys' 
Wear Depart men ts in South ern 
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neceMary. 
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Fullyrealiww1hcwurk11nd 
Upc<:ialylhcyool'lllfflC""nHion• 
is saying 11 wilh f'lowus, KRI.A 
hashiredr1medna1urc:boyGyP!Y 
Bootsuspccialhorti<;uhul'llcon
sul1an1 in ifs pflllffm of "Flower 
Pow,:r'"radio. 

Boouwillbelncharg,:ol"hand
in11 001 flowers io ~slcnen and 
non-lis1enen alike. regardless of 
1helcng!_hof1hcirhair, Mndothcr
wise promoting '"Flower Power" 
radio.Hewill a l,ovisittheMonte
rey Pop Festival with an Mkquatc 
supplyoffloralgirt,. 

OpcnFri .,Sat .. lJ':"i:JO $175 

STROBES • BLACK LIGHT 
DRINKS • THE BATH
HOUSE EMPORIUM • 
dancingforoverL8"1 to 
lM Rage Soundi of THE 
PURPLE PILLOW ABSTRAX, 
THE RI VER-ON. and 
JO HNNY & liER8 
11441 W. JEFFERSON BLVD. 
at the SAN DIEGO FWY. 
CulvcrCity391 -7701 



TH~ IHA 'FH 

Martha Turns Reporter And 
Interviews Fellow Yandellas 

4~ 
Oneollhctopfemalc:reeordina 

1roup1inthecounlrytodayi1 
MarthaandtheVandellas,cur
renLlyridinghi&honthenational 
rec:ordchartswithlhcirlatesthit. 
"JimmyMld:."lnaddilionlobe-

~o~ne ~~~m:::.:~~~:•~ 
abo1hn:cot1henicu1andmost 
vcnatilegir11wcknow. 

fdlowsdoyoulike?Whatdoyou 
look forpankularlyinama.nr· 

BITTY: .. Well, I lhinl I ~ke 
n,,u,-n•afi,..-.lyPC men who can be 
alolotfunbut11inkeephiscom
P'»U!'e.llikeaqwel-typepcrson 
-noc1ooloud-and0Mwholites 
Wdothclhinp l wouldwanlto 
do.or-'dcompromiser' 

MARTHA : "RoHlind, if you 
had it to do all over apin, would 
youstillchooselhelinaif1$pro(ea
lionuaurur?" ;~:,~~~:~~if::~; i;7,1t~;;;:: ~:?] 

flrif1$qUeSl'?nsatlhem,1hen,- l'vebeentryingorit!IOlon.$,lhal 
uk_ed ~s,na,er, M~ Reevu. if I had it to do all over aa;ain, I 
10 interview ~r two fnnd1. and would, indeed, ao into it apin. I 
below you willfindtheresuhi ol love it and I wouldn•tgivc it up 

~rl~;=e~r:~ai,crestumed fo~;~~~,~~\!;=il!'.' do you 

"Thu 11 Mar1/ta, of Martita a"d th.ink. lfler bein& in show business 
1lr,- Va,.dtlltu, a,td 1<•/tlr mt I ,.,,..,. fhe yean. that the ud1.angc ot 
R rua/i,tdA1/iforda,id8,-11yKr//y, whlll you ucrilkc and the hard 

MARTHA: "Beuy,doyouplan wort,isequal1oyoursucceu?Do 

:.et~k::.1~ ;:•:ii:: 1~°:: oann: ~~~'.:it;;, ~~=.:~e~; is, ' 
vacation?" bcelluse-ifyou1ake,forinstance. 

BETTY: "Well, if-,.,.,., ll'I a if I lrad,t'/ ~- an entertainer, 
Y11C&tion-whkh - all need!- 1 maybe I would just be worki~& 
think I'd like to ao to Hawaii fot' now and l would have my certain 

about a weckot'twowccks:· ~:m ~~ i~h~":n!~~~ .. ! 
w:'..~R:C,~~~;·!o~a~;:~,w=i~: :t;:: ~.r.:::n~\:,:: 
who's interested in show busineH wise , .. rm not • millionaire ye!, 

ifshcwcreto ukyouwhetherot' but l'mstilltryi1111o~ a 
noc you think it would bc best fot" millionaire' Moncywise . I'm .... 1is
hcr to 10 into show bus,neu? fled. ll'IJUst ,thinc,.bf:re,.~·re 
Wha!,.....,ldyouuy1ohcr.and boownby•~ •nd,t·sa ::~!:~r:.'!=:7":""klyousive :~"'y:.he;; :v~=Y,!'~ 

ROSALI N D. "WcU. limofall, many people . very many,nt<cr-
1 would kt her know that it would uunapeoplc that maybe I wouldn't 
bcverywiseforlw:r-if:shellnn't hne had the opporlun,ty of 
graduakd from hW, school yet- mectin& jf I hadn't become an 
tostayinschoolands,:t umuch entertainer." 
olaneducationushecan. Tllcn I M>tRTIIA :" lntheV0111,-map• 
wouldgointodctailsutotelhna zine, l noticedrecen1ly1ha1allthe 
her how hard it is to be In enter• styles were mini. How do you feel 
tainer1ndlethcrknow1ha1every, about the mini-1kirts? Do you 
thing isn't o/1 fun. II consists ol 1hink1hey're&Qina;tolastorwillit 
work,andsacriftcu.andallsons beathingwhcre1hey'lljus1goou1 
ofthinas. and1 hc really has 10 like1hctoplcssbathi1111ui11T· 
havea!IOlcmnmindtogointObc· ROSALIND: ··wen. I think 
inaan entcnainer. But, lfler you 1hey're&Qini1obchereforawhilc, 

~:1!~':!~:~;!;u l;.e:t
11 f/%°J1~ ~~~ .:~~:~~:!.~:"~;,::..: 

beautiful and i1•1 IIOmoelhina that 1iw:y·re ll()in1 to last a lonr lime, 
youreallywanttodo." but I'll give them, maybeanoOier 

MARTHA: .. Belly.what kindol year." 

MMntl sT....i'itffl-
MARTI/A. "A lot of llltn tum 

thcor noses down 11 women ,n 
pants,bullfindlhatyou•nr 
quite a few yoursdf, Betty, How 
doyoufcelaboutpant,T· 

BETTY: " I ~kc them, and if 
you•vcnotiu<l-whenever l 1hop, 
I alway1 try 1olindaslack1•sui1 
that is unique and yet feminine, I 
havcquiteacollec1ionof sla<;k1 
tha1l11artcdinEngland.lthink 
we,,,erethefirst&irlstohavebell• 
bonoms over here - all ofus 
bou1h1 them whi le we were in 
En&Jand, and wc had our, about 
aycar,and,1-halfbeforcthcycvcr 
came to the United Stales. But. 
usually I J1C1 quite • few compli• 
mentl on my slack• from fellows.·• 

Jiiibifll,,11961 . 

Kiele UKJ/or Clan& be praised! 8. You meet iiOfflCOne you have 
Bona fortun• (lhal's Italian for always put up a front in front ot 
,ood hick) (whieh i1 £.nali•h fot' (huh1)and•cled very1ophisli• 
bona fonuna) <phew!) is ,..jth you! cated and pown up. You are in the 
forthernostpan,thisissue·1co1- procusolrnailinaahugcbo• to 
umn(lhcremuSlbeamorc:descrip- lhcMontces. 
liveword)(andis)won'tbewritten 9. You call someone on the 
byme!Youhllvebeenspared. phonctofindou1ifhei1home. 

Instead. I'll be usina a Joi olthc You plan 10 han, up the moment 
s~ctoprinlathi"l)'composed heans-rs.Youhearhisvoice. 
andsenttomebySheilal.ecol.. Yourarmwillnocwort. 
dm. I've Iott the envelope. Any- 10. You find a bumper sticker 
town. Sheila's mute~iece is en- (un-used)flullerina;aboutlhcsidc, 
litled 2!I WAYS TO FEEL LIKE walk. You pick i1 up. You can·1 
A MORON, and 1he claims this make out what it i.aya. but it is 
column wu her inspiration while very attractive. You place i1 on 
writ in& this aoc,<lie. (I wonder what you r bumper. Two months later 
1he meant by 1hat?) (Shhhh .... none someone tells you it ii a dirty word 
otyour1nswcrina.) inafot"eignlanaull,IIC, 

~~~""'!;'~t~in a car wilh II. Youareonthewaytoapany 

~==~ r:00:1:~n~:~:7;:~ :~~:;.;Eyzq,£~::-I: =~~:~1:i:==~ pletely spLit your new ti&ht pan11. 
mitablc (let us hope)fashion. The Lateron.yourhostessalmos1suc
llOfli stops. You do noi. You start =:.:i;_n makin& you take your =~1c;!'::::!.';°;;!!n!';!;~; Good fairy 
!he album. All stare openly. You l?.Yougo1oano1herpany. You 

ae1car•f.icktodi11ne11hem. ~ardd;;_ ~k; ~tu~~~~ 
Ve ryGr-vy You heard~ 

?. You are talk,na to ,iomcone 13. You dive into a nowded 
very pvovy in Ille c:afctcria ••ho .. ,immu:,a pool. You come up fot' 
ba11a1.1do..-na1your1abkb«atse -.Eweryonc·1mout1,ratb0flen. 
llltMottw,sn11_,.. ell, You hlffl'fedly eheck to sec that 
flutter your eydashu r.,,. empha- you havcnoclost b.alfotyourbau,. 
Iii. One of !hem fall• into your ,ni suit. You find you have onl~ 
cn::an>cdcom. . lost 1,,,110, half otyour ba1hina 
). You are w1Lk1n1 down a IIUI. BUI you do noc lliah with re. 
crowded street. You sec someone tief.Notfot"years. 
you know. You &!lherup your l4. You goto a rock and roll 
counae and call 1he,r nal'Jll' loudly. concen. Many times in the past 
They lumaround.So dQcsevcry, you have gotlen backstase on 
one else. You have nev.ersecn~ny phony passes. This 1ime you have: 
oftholCpcoplf:b:"foi;emyourhfc:. areal pass(nevermind ,,,hat )'OU 

4 . Youares1111n11nadarkc~d had,odotog,:til),Theywillnot 

;1°~!i:i::~~~:r%:e~;~ lc\~'."'v~k;t;:~nd is startini.to 
not ,crum. flue roudo wnule put on a lot of weight. In fact.she 
and gasp. You wnaLc (and IL"•P) is fat. Younevcrmentionthis,One 
so muchyoufallonthe~ .. As night)l>Uaretalkingtoherata 
you i.et up, yousecwho,s11ttm1 dance She asks you why boys 
across the aisle. II is that boy.The never 'ask her to dance. You tell 
only person you h1veever1ecn her.(Whoop$.) 
whoi1almostucu1euPaul.And Ge t Smart 
hehasnoticed)'Ollatlasl. l6. You meet a member of a 

Mi11in9Pur1e rockandrollgroupyouhavcnever 
S.Youdrivehol'Jll'andg<:tou1ot Mardof. Hcratherlikesyou. You 

1hecar.You,e1ou1ofthccar,and thinkyouarcsmartanddon.1likc 
put your punc on top ot the car him in retum because no one hu 
while you lock the car. You re• ever heard othisJroup, He later 
member you for101 1omethin1. joins one o( the five most famous 
You unlocktlw:caranddrivc:olf. Jroupsinthecountry. 
Later you mi H your punc, while 17. You ao 10 a slumber pany. 
wonderin& why people are Allot you make bunon1 wi1h IM 
pointinc, name,i olboys: you like (who. in 

6. You arc cookins dinner fot" mos1 cases. do not like you) and 
$OmC ot yourfriend1. You im lia• wear them. (The buuon1, noc the 
i111 sp11heni. The uuee is bub• boys.) You forget to take younoff 
blinaandready. Youke-eptesting 1henex1dayatschool. You•know, 
the spaac:n (that's what they say who is in your American Ut clan. 
in England) (when they've been 18. You arc ri dinc on a bu1. 
sick) until il'1 done jusi perfect. Everyone is sourandliknt. You 
You place a Stntine r in tlw: i.ink. 1hinkolsomelhingfunny1ha1once 
You 11art1opour1he1pag<cnin- happened.You1tartlau&J,in11,You 
1osame.Youmiss. trytoscop.You fail. 

7. You park in a lot where there Hmmmm. 
;, an an cndant. You 110 away fot' ' Hmmmm. Out of room. Would 
a few houn. You comeback. You you be lieve eighteen way1 to fee l 
realiic: youdonot haveanymoney like a mo ron1 Don't worr y, I'll 
left. You be&in prayina; )'OU im prinl tMrest of themsoon. By1 he 
betterloolcin&lhan )'OU think you way,Sheilaswc:arsaU 1hese1hinp 
are. Eitherlhator that henecds happcncdtohcr. l n thatcue. l 
glasses. don'tblamc:her fot" swc:arina. 
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National Top 20 Singles 
A1 Compiled By 

1.ICOTRHYTHM-THEHAPPEHINGS 
2.RESPECT - U£THAFRANKUN 
3. CROOVIN' - YOUNGRASCALS 
4.RELEASEME - ENGEtB(RTHUMPEROHICK 
6.THEHAl'f'ENING - THESUPAEMES 
1. SWEETSOtJLMUSIC -ARTHURCONLEY 
8. SOMEBODYTOLOVE - IEFFERSONAIRPLANE 

10. HIM OR ME - WllArS IT GONNA BE - PAUL REVERE ANO THE RAIDERS 
11.MIRAliE - TOMMYJAMESANDTHESHONOELLS 
12.HERECOMESMYllBY - THETREMELOES 
13.SHE'SRATHERBEWITHME- THETURTLU 
14.HAPPYJACK - THEWHO 
15. J WAS KAISER BILL'S BATMAN - WHISTLING JACK SMITH 
16.ALlJNEED- THETEMPTATIONS 
17.DON'TYOUCARE-THEBUCKIHGHAMS 
11.SIXO'CLOCK -LOVIH'SPOOHFUL 
19.CLOSEYOUJIEYES - PEACHESANOHERB 
2D.SUNDAYWILLHEVERBETIIESAME - SPAHUANDOUIIGANG 

CLASSIFIEDCIASSIFIEDCI( LAS s I Fl EDIFIEDCIASSIFIEDCIASSIFI 

FOR SAIi 
FIIEE Ll~IOF GROO\'\' POST
ERS - s •:Pt:R CO .. 5273Tcn 
dilta, Woodland Hi lls. Calif. 
91364 

1961 •·Al.COS. $250. 
j2JJ)443-6J92. E~enings. 

GIAI\T CRAB glowing red b1Jm. 
per stickers. n centseachor5 
for $1.00-Giant Crab Sticker, 
448W.LasTunas.SanGabriel. 
California 91776. 

GROUPS- Posters made of your 
group. u, ... ..,,1 prices. This may 
bcjustwhal youn«dtomakeit 
big.(Girl5:cutthisoutandshow 
it to thm guy). Send name and 
addressplusScslampto: INNO
VATlON ARTISTS. 246 Cay
up,Elmhurst, lllinais60126 

WANTED 
WA1"TED: REATI.E INFORMA• 
TIOS, ARTI CI.F.S & PICTURES 
l>a•·ld Royce, ll Green S!rttl, 
Mons<m. Massachu-"'U• 01057. 

WANTED-MOD MA LE PEN 
PAL 15-18. Marcia Thomas, 

:3hes W~~i~na Drive, Natchi

WA,',Tt'.D: WRITERS for a zany 
HOU.IFS mag. Write; Hollies, 
2212 Rcedie Drive. Silver 
Spring5,Maryland. 

FORM ISG ROCK DAS O. 3M· 
7223.(Granada Hills.Catif.) 

FAN CLUBS 

PETER II AM II.TON FAN Cl.VB 
Send $ 1.00 to P.O. Box 237. 
Horsham.Pennsylvanial9044 

~_INSTRUCTION 
SI.EEP-1.EARNISG,Sclf-hypna-

"El.(; INMAR BI.Ewilltakeover" HAPPYBIRYIIOAY, lYDIAt 
Love. The Beau Genrrys and 
Jana and Kathy --.,T-,.,~o~rn~-,~.,-Nc-,,-. -

~~6"!~~~~~~,\~;;1:n\' CO\' -.,-.• -y ~t=o ;~~~~~~~~~~.-. A- , -£N 

lluppy Bo"rthduy Pau/Mrl:u'1• ··super-rantastic arc tho.e of 
i;:;;;;;~,,;,mt IS - UJ,•e. Jill ELGINMARBLEfamc"" 

JIAPPY 8/RTflDAY, CLISG EASTWOOD 
SARAH LI NDSAY!!! You'reoutasice!!! 

HAPP\' BIRTIID,\ ',' 1o Dec from 0UoJaks loves Michelle Jaynes 
the Robbs Fan Club San Jose WAYNE • .. you're OUTASITE!! 

J11Jy- HAPPY81RTIIDAY! 
But<h &Charlie 

Judy - H,\Pl'Y HIRTIIOA \'! 
\'ounkins&Anan::hy 

PAUi •.. llappy25th! . .. Sally 

IIAPPYBIRTHDA\' MCCOOB\' 
Lu~ Debbie 

PERSONALS 

CHARLOTTE LOVES PAUL 

RonTaylorRultsFon::vcr .Pam 

KAREN CROFT: Hcre·s look• 
ingatyou!!?! GARY 

SUE HUNTER 
1.0\'ES MAltK LINDSAY!! 

GEORGE. JOH N, PAUi. and 
RI SGO. Lucky boys! ] arrive in 
LondonJuly5.Expcctlng10 
mce1you.S1ayhealthy,happy& 
home, .. , ........ Lovc.Leslie 
(Prcs.,Chaptcr262, BEATLES 
U.S.A. Limited) P.S. - Happy 
8ir1hdaytoPaulfromme 

Ht.'llO. Jlf:LLO BRUCE ROBB - Remembe r 
SOU PBO NES!!!! MortonWes1?Luv,SH ARON 

The Li~erpool Five lb-t.'! ATTENTIOS? Gale. Pam. Terri, 
PAUi. McCARTNEY is oul(lsire! Debbie. Joyce. Unda-Augusl 
~---~C='-=•~ _fo_oh_!,,_S•~m-• __ _ 
Cindy Morris loves Bill Evans ··ROCKIN'ROBERTofSnnraFe 

BE~~::::~•,~~~v;;.~!~l,~,' •• Tums M~ ~~~;;:•of Wilmington 

.. 1 LOVE PAUL!!!" /lo,..1/e cindy+sconGROOVY! 
StiiknAgai~/ ~Yo=•hff=nih=""="~' ,._... __ 

~~~~~<; :~!!~~a:~:~!; :~:shi~~~~ ~lie word-The 

s1ood, scared ... enjoyed. "8EATU;.1s~-Junc: IO!h-
Thanks. La Jolla!! 

PETER TOR K ., .JE 1""AIME I Jo,·t )'uuStt,·t W~/ls 
---~SH=A='O=N~ I LOVE YOU 

The Pack Grooves!!!!! BUDD\' GREEN 
T eresa - Candy - Linda - - SAN DY STER U NG 

Debbie Saundra Vevay Jor,, Debbie, Sharon. Cindy. 
l lou1ouBobDuncan ··scrufty"" RENNY 

sis. Details.wa~ca1alogfree! ~--------------4 
Autosuggestian,Box24-BT. 

Olympia Washington 
REACII COSMIC AWARE· 
NESS without drugs -helpsayc 
mankindfromdcstruc1ion.Write 
forfrttbooklel. 

"<:osmic A"""rene~s Spe~ks:· 
Org.ani,:alionofAwarcness,Box 

115-E.Olympia,WashinglOn 

PEN PAIS 
TWO MOD, psychedclit, zany 
female p,:n-pals. Age 16-21. !'at 
Untied. 120GreenS1.,andBob 
Michel. RT. Box 74,Zanesvillc. 
Ohio 
Raidtr R0<>tns Rjtt! Lee. 4884 
Arrowhead. Orchard Lake, 
Michigan 

WE KNOW'? If you wam to 
know, write to: Gina and Ni kki, 
Jl90SimmsSt.,Dcnvcr,Col 

After this issue, BEAT will no longer 
occept anything but PERSONAL MESSAGES 
in the classified section. (We will continue 
running those classifieds which are already 
paid in the for sale, wanted, fan clubs, in
struction and pen pals sections). Only mes
sages (including Happy Birthdays) will be 
accepted. We will print names but will not 
print addresses or telephone numbers. 

BEAT has a new address: 

CLASSIFIED 
BEAT PUBLICATIONS 
9121 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Price, o,e <lteo~J O.!r 10<" wo«I It>,_,_,._, /1,om,....., ..,,,,.., .. 
elMwi,,.,.,,<to;,em/o,,o/e • ..--,p,o,_,;on. e«,a-J 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE: JUNE 7 



RECORDS, FREE FROM RC® 
You'll Flip at the-ZZZIP 

in RC® Cola 
while you swing to your favorite stars! 
RC and music, perfect partners for the 

, perfect I ift 

Here's your best way yet to save more on the records you want. In dollars-and-cents terms yo u get 
two a lbums that the Capitol Reco rd Club sells for $3.98 each time you buy one . The savings are even 
bigger on stereo records! And there o re no shippi ng charges to pay, nothing else to join or buy. 

What's more, you choose from top albums by today's biggest stars, including the Beatles, David 
McCollum, Fronk Sinatra, Lou Rowls, Buck Owens, Petula Clark, the Outsiders, Nancy Wilson, Deon 
Martin, Sonny Jomes, •he Beach Boys and ~any others. 

onu• f lNE ll!ANOS. OIU -Rll~COlA, l<lf.H,.HVUAGU. P.Uf.T.f,Al(.llfVER, .. GU , UPPU 10$ 
"ROYA.I. C.OWW- ANO "RC" llfG. U.S. PAT. Off , $ 1 9M ROVAl CROWN CotA CO 
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